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The latest quotation of sugar, ]l.1:arch 4, was 3 1-4c. for Oen
trifugals of 06 test. The world's stock of bcet and cane sugar, 
at Intest datc, was 2,!JSD,G8G tOllS. 

-Willett &- Gray's circular says, Feb. 2 is, regarding sugars: 
Our refineries have continued to purchase freely all through 
the week at the current quotations of 3 1-4c for D6 deg. test, 
and still make the same offer at the close, notwithstanding a 
vcry decided wcakness has set in in the European markets for 
scyeral days past. This emphasizes the fact that cane sugars 
me mllch desired hy refineries and are bringing a premium over 
heet sugars on acco11nt of their comparativc scarcity. The of
f('rings of cane sngars are quite limited and n111ch smaller than 
the dellland. Receipts of sugar for the week are much less 
than thc previous weck and stoeks arc not. increased. 

The E1l1'opean markets are certainly giving surprises in the 
C011rse of their freqnent changes froll1 weakness to strength and 
yiee YC',l'sa. A strong market all oyer Europe earl.y in the 
week, no doubt stinl11hted hy ('onsiderahle purchases for Am
orica, has been fonower) later hy deeicle(l weakness and decline 
ill hath raws and refine(l. Cable adviees say this is partly owing 
to the cessation of huying for A meriea, hut t.he more likely rea
son is because of t.he large increase of Onban crop receipts 
from week to week as the season progresses, as was indicated 
hy 11S last week. The Onba crop, or its absence, always exerts 
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a powerful influence upon Europe, and the sudden change from 
expectation of an insignificant small crop to a small one seems 
more than Europe can stand. Also, as regards refined the par
ity between raw beet sugar and the refined product has for 
some time been greater than the usnal average to which it is 
now settling hack. This affords a good opportunity for impor
ters to secure some cheap sugars, as our own markets are en
tirely unaffected in this instance by the conditions ahroad, 
which may prove only temporary. 

i,Ve have been requested to correct a misstatement which has 
heen made regarding the last crop of the vVaialua Plantation 
(Halstead Bros.) for the year 1895-6. The crop was 1675 tons. 

Those who are interested in the introduction .of co-operative 
lahor and profit-sharing in our growing sugar and coffee plan
tations will find in this issue of the Planters' Monthly two ad
mirahle essays-one by :Mr. Peter 0. Jones and the other by 
l\fr. James B. Castle. These papers discnss t.he lahor question 
very thoroughly, and show not only what is being done abroad 
in establishing mntl1al co-operation in large enterprises, but the 
advantages of introducing the system in these islands, and 
thereby providing a more intelligent and permanent popula
tion, which all mnst admit is greatly needed here. 

A syndicate of Cuban planters has purchased the St. Clond 
sngar plantation, including a large mill, teams and considerable 
adjacent lanel. The capacity of the mill wil1 be doubled at onee, 
and 2,000 acres of cane will he planted this fall. This is re
garded as a very importaIlt. IllOyemcllt looking to the develop
ment. of the sugar prodnction interC'srs of that state. The late 
Hamilton Disston nndertook the development of sngar-growillg' 
in Florida on a Im·ge scale, at the St. Clond plantation, mHl in
vested in Jand alld a 'lngar mill ahout qnarrel' of a million dol
lars.-'Florida papers. 

In his anllual report, the Hawaiian :Minister of Finance es
timates that the Hawaiian coffee crop for 18% was 757,!Jrj2 
pounds. There are now upwards of two hunch·ed and fifty 
planters or estates devoted to coffee planting· in these islands, 
and there is a fair prospect that the coffee prodnct.for the next 
four years will he douhled eaeh year. 1£ so, the crop of Hawaii 
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for the year 1900 may be safely estimated at twelve million 
pounds. In the opinion of, some sanguine coffee planters, this 
is a very moderate estimate. But it must be borne in mind 
that ~offee, like sugar, is a very uncertain crop, and it is safer 
always to make low estimates. 

Among our minor industries, there is no more inviting field' 
than that of preserving our native fruits, such as ;pohas" 

guavas, citrons, mangoes, strawberries, etc., which are esteemed 
luxuries everywhere. No foreign fruits can compare with 
them. Pohas, especially, are at times very scarce, and COlll

mand a high price. :Mr. Vredenburg, of vVaimea, Hawaii, 
"writes us that he has established a canning factory, where he 
is prepared to make all kinds of preserves, including pohas, 
strawberries, g'uava, rhubarb, etc., from fresh grown fruit and 
pure cane sugar. As to terms, he is prepared t9 deliver his goods 
in Honolulu as low, if not lower, than foreign made preserves 
can be sold. The latter are not always as fresh, nor made from 
as pure cane sugar, as his are, and for this reason our home
made preserves are better allCl healthier, and should be patron
ized. 

---:0:---

RliJE'P AND CANJiJ 8UGARS.-Tl[VE AND LET LIVE. 

The 'Watsonville (Oal.), beet sugar factory closed a fine sea
son's work in ,T allnary, having crushed 164:,000 tons of beets, 
making nearly 20,000 tons of clark sngar, which has been re
fined at tho Sprockels refinery ill Sun Francisco. The amollnt 
paid to the farmers is stated to lIave been $G5G,000, and for 
labor in the faetor,Y and for transportation $83,000, while tho 
valno of tho 20,000 tom, of, raw sugar delivered at the refinery 
in San Franeiseo, at $50 pOl' ton, was ono million dollars. A1-
tog-etller it has llcen tho most snceos....,ful hoet sngar outcome ,Yct 

rccordcd in the United States, A ncw and much larger fac
tory is to be erected at Salinas this year by the Oolonel, and it 
is estimated that this will t.urn ant. annually from the start as . 
many tons ·as the vVatsonvillc factory, Both are the property 
of 001. Spreckels, who has made a close study of beet sugar 
culturc andmanufacturo, both in Germany and California, and 
so far has been very successful in his plans. He has stated that 
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it is his belief that the Pacific coast can produce beet sugar 
'enough to supply the entire United States. It may possess the 
'soil to do this, but it will take twenty-five years for the entire 
United States to produce the two million tons now annually 
consumed by it, while at the end of that period its annual con
sumption of sugar will have doubled, amounting, say, to 4,000,
'000 tons. 

Americans in Hawaii wish every success to this great industry 
in their fatherland, not only as a source of new employment 
fur it" laboring class, but because it will check the outfl.Q\'v of 
milJions of dollars now expended for European beet sugari:l, 
whicl1 thereby can be kept at home to enrich domestic laborers 
and factories. But whatever may be the amount of lJe(~t sugar 
produced in America, a similar amount of (mue sngar will 
always be required to mix with it, and render it palatable to 
American taste. The two are not alike. Cane sugar is ,mpe
riol' to beet sugar in every respect. This is conceded by those 
who have used both, as a food in England and other countries. 
'When the two arc mixed in certain proportions-say half and 
half-the difference is not so readily detected. Consequently, 
whatever amount of beet sugar may be made or imported into 
the United States, a similar amount of cane sugar will be re
quired to satisfy the popular taste. Otherwise, the consumption 
of sug'ar in the United Statcs will decrease, so far as it is re
quired for food. 

Do any doubt this~ Then examine the statistics of sugar 
consumption. In those countries whcre cane sugars are almost 
cxclusively uscd, the consumption per heacl is large. England 
shows an annual average of so pounds per head, the United 
States 70 ponnds, and Australia over 100 pounds per head. 
On the other hand, nearly all the J<~nropean 'nations have made 
a1lel used beet sugars exclusively for the past fifty years. vVit
ness the resnlts there; Gcrmany consumes 27 pounds annually, 
Austria 20 pounds, Russin 10 pounds, Italy G pounds! and so 
on to the end of the list. Beet sugar has not now and never 

'will hayc the attraetion for the popular t~lste that cane sugar 
has for fooll pnrposcs. VI[ crc beet sligar alone offercd for C011-

slll1lption in the United'States to-day, the consumption would 
drop to one half what it now is. This may appear to some to 
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be a gratuitous assertion, but the experience of other countries 
stands out in bold proof, which cannot be denied. 

Well, some one will ask--"what are you going to do about 
it?" The only answer is, the"two sugars must be mixed, for 
food purposes. And for every hundred thousand tons of beet 
sugar consumed as food, there must be 100,000 tons of cane 
sugar mixed with it, 01' the total consumption will show a large 
falling off from present data. Oane sugar can always be had 
in any quantity, and the larger the beet crop is, the more cane 
sugar will be wanted. 

Louisiana can produce, under a liberal protection bounty, 
500,000 tons, Hawaii can produce say 250,000 tons, and Ouba, 
v,'hen she regains her feet, will produce whatever else may be 
called for. Annex Ouba and Hawaii, and Uncle Sam may snap 
his fingers at the rest of the world on the sugar question. His 
beet crop will all be wanted, and be in good demand for manu
factures and making preserves. But for the popular palate, 
. nothing can take the place of the pure cane sucrose, fresh from 
Louisiana, Ouba and Hawaii. 

The facts presented here clearly indicate that the small sugar 
crop of Hawaii does not now and never will come in competi
tion with the rising American beet sugar interest, inasmuch as, 
if Hawaii did not raise a ton. of sugar, the United States would 
have to buy elsewhere the amount of cane sugar needed now, 
and which will be needed for the next twenty-five years, when 
its consumption of sugar will be double what it now is. 

----;0 ;---

THE SUGOJiJSSPUL GRA}I'TING OF SUGA.R GANES. 
1'1711A1' HAS BEEN fl000MPLISHED IN 

HAWAII. 

The question of producing hybrid canes by grafting or bud
ding is again being discussed, as though it had not been con
clusively settled already, by actual results obtained in Brazil 
and Hawaii. A correspondent in the :11:anchester Sugar Oane 
of November last, (page 577), quotes an old letter written by the 
late Oharles Darwin relative to the hybrid canes produced in 
Brazil some forty years ago, in which :Mr. Darwin doubted the 
correctness of the facts published. 

We have now in our possession a copy of the original official 
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report of the Agricultural Department of Brazil translated by 
Mr. O. N. Nathan of New Orleans, and published in the N. O. 
Picayune, in 1877. The statements made in this report appear 
to show conclusively that a hybrid was obtained by the process· 
of splicing or "apposition" of two halves of different varieties
the Cllyenne and Molle, from which the St. Julian cane was 
obtained. This report would occupy three or four pages of this 
monthly, and may be republished later, if desired. 

A late number of the Queensland Sugar Journal refers to a 
successful experiment in that colony by the same process of 
"apposition." It is possible that new varieties may be obtained 
in this way, provided that special care is taken to have the sur
face of the two halves perfectly smooth so as to fit each other 
closely, and care be also taken to prevent the juice and meat 
of the canes from souring, by carefully waxing and covering 
the exposed parts of the splice. But it would seem to us that 
the character of the offspring would natmally be that of the half 
on whieh the bud or seeel was located. We hope that the re
sults obtained in Queensland will be fully reported later. 

Now, as regards hybrid canes in Hawaii. We have at least 
one genuine hybrid cane, which originated in Kau, Hawaii, in 
1877-8. The editor of the Planters' :Monthly-the writer of 
this article-was then engaged in cane planting at Keaiwa, Kau, 
neal' where the Pahala sugar mill is located, his land being 
from one to two thousand feet above sea level. The Lahaina 
variety, . which is a rich, juicy and prolific cane, while it is un
surpassed for lowland cultivation, is not· at all adapted to the 
.highlands, on either of our islands, as it .is extremely sensitive 
to cold, and hecomes short-jointed and stunted. It was there
fore desiral)le to find a cane which would thrive on the high
lands, and yield the rich juice of the Lahaina. Among the 
varieties of native canes growing in Kau was a favorite one, 
called by the natives "Kouala," (or potato cane), from the close 
resemblance of its meat to that of sweet potato. This variety 
seemed to thrive well at an elevation of 2000 to 3000 feet, 
where stalks of it were fonnd growing twelve to fifteen feet in 
Jength and of large girth. It was <:nltivated around the huts .)f 
of the native 1Il0nnt.aineers, and ,vas olle of tllOir favorite foods. 

It occurred to the writer that if a hybrid could by any means 
he prodnced, combining the rich juices of the Lahaina with the 
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prolific growth and hardiness of the Kouala, it would render 
cane planting more profitable on the elevated land where he 
was located, and even allow the cultivation of cane to be extend
ed to the rich plateaus still higher up. 'Vith this object in 
view, a small nursery 01' "experiment station". was prepared 
and joints or "seed:;" of several kinds of calle planted in it. 
Special care had been taken in preparing the ground, by deep 
digging, mellowing the soil and mixing in old manure, to insure 
the young plants a vigorous and healthy start. vVhen these 
young canes were sufficiently advanced to allow it, grafting and 
hudding in various modes were commenced and carried on for 
several months, in the same manner as that practiced with apple 
and ot.her fruit trees in New York State, where the writer spent 
his younger years on a fruit farm and became familiar with the 
process. The gnfting was done with a Y incision on the top
ped growing stalk, great care being taken to have the graft fit 
into the incision as perfectly as a cabinet maker would insert 
a piece when mending furnitnre. Not only must it fit in shape 
exactly, but the eye or seed and the root germs of the graft 
must retain the same place in the stalk as the section had, that 
\\'as cut ant. The same care was observed in the budding opera
tions,-to have the inserted section fit exactly that of the bud 
and rootlets taken out. Some of these graft stalks were left 
growing in the hills, care being taken to cut ont all the eyes or 
seeds below the graft, and to destroy all other stalks in each 
hill, The same precaution was taken in the budding operation. 
In each case, graft wax and bandages were used, as is customary 
with tree grafting. Some of these grafted and bndded stalks 
were planted in the soil as canes are usually planted. 

As was expected; many of these grafts and buds died without 
showing allY signs of vitality, while of the thirty or forty expe
ri1llcllts made, some ten or twclve sprouted, throwing out two 
or 1Ilore leaves frolll each bud. B11t one after another, they 
wilte(l and died, leaving a single plant, which from the start 
;':PGlllc(1 to give good promise, a11(l rapidly developed into a 
healthy hill. This nursery was lm'ated in the center of what 
hceame a hundrcd acre field of Lahaina cane, anel when the, 
young plants had grown so as to cover the ground, this sole 
s\1l'\'iYor of the nurscry began to attract notice on account of its 
dark a!l(l straight-leaves. As time went on, it became so COll-
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spicuous that passers-by would stop and inquire the cause of this 
unusual sight. Its growth was quite phenomenal, and stretch
ing up its leaves above the canes around it, it stood like a sen
"tinel alone in the middle of the field. It finally ripened into 
a hill of forty-two stalks, ~ot one of which was less than eight 
feet, and from that to ten feet in length, and of large girth. 

The late Oharles N. Spencer, then manager of the Hilea 
plantation, a few miles distant, was greatly interested in this 
new prodigy, and obtained a portion of the stalks, which were 
planted on the higher lands of that plantation, where, in the 
course of two or three years, he had a field of two hunch'ed acres 
of it growing at an elevation of 1800 feet. From six hills of his 
first planting, he cut 226 stalks for seed, some of the stalks being 
twelve feet in length. He considered it the best upland cane he 
had, and named it "Ko "Vini" or "Whitney Oane." In Ha
makua it has been called the "Yellow Bamboo," but this is 
identically the same cane as the hybrid originated by the writer. 
It has been planted on low lands in various districts of Hawaii, 
but it has nowhere done so well as in its native soil and climate 
of Kau. But for the object intended-a profitable upland 
cane-it has proved a boon to Kau, its birth place and home. 

Since the above was written, we have been informed by the 
local officers of the Pahala Plantation (Hawaiian Agricultural 
00.), that they have been so wen pleased with this hybrid cane, 
that they prefer it to other kinds. The value that they place 
on it may be inferred from the statement made by the treasurer, 
that of the four thousand acres of cane now gTowing on their 
plantation, they have 2854 acres of Whitney cane, 512 acres of 
Lahaina, and 654 of Rose Bamboo. And the outcome of sugar 
has been raised from 4000 tons of former years to 8000 tons 
as their last crop, and there is a fair prospect of obtaining a 
10,000 ton crop in the near future. And more than this, they 
have a field of this new cane planted on land above the famous 
land-slide or "mudflow" of 1868, at an elevation of about 2200 
feet. This field is a most remarkable one, showing some of the 
finest cane ever seen in the district. These results are certainly 

. very gratifying to the originator of this hybrid cane, and credit
able to the intelligent management of the estate, which has 
utilized the valuable discovery, so as to make Pahala plantation 
one of the best sugar properties in this group. 
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We may add here that this cane has been referred to in 
several places in back volumes of the Planters' Monthly, viz: 
Vol. 3, p. 577; Vol. 4, p. 199; Vol. 8, p. 7, and Vol. 13, p. 43(;. 

---:0:---

HA.WAIIllN NA'PIONAL F'INANOE8 AND POPULA
TION. 

A very opportune and interesting publication is the Annual 
Report of the Minister of Finance, to whom we are indebted 
for a copy. So much is being said about the financial condition 
of this Republic by persons who are inclined to misrepresent 
matters, that it affords pleasure to examine the official data. 
The total receipts and expenditures for the year 1896 are shown 
to have been: 

Oash on hand Dec. 31, 1895 $ 22,496.30 

REOEIPTS. 

Oustoms Revenue ......... $ 656,895.82 
(Expenses, $66,912.16) 

Postal Revenue ........... 77,488.94 
(Expenses, $62,495.41) 

Internal Revenue ......... 1,240,937.12 1,975,321.88 

EXPENDITURES. 

General Expenses ......... $ 1,651,631.33 
~nterest on all Loans....... 236,459.59 
Matured Bonds Paid ....... 16,100.00 

$ 1,904,190.92 
Oash on hand Dec. 31, 1896. 93,627.26 

$ 1,997,818.18 $ 1,997,818.18 

The business of t)18 Oustoms bureau has expanded largely, 
as is shown by the statement of imports and exports for the year. 
The importations from all countries amounted to $7,164,561.40. 
The trade with the United States, (including Atlantie and Paci
fic ports) amounted to $5,464,208.20, or more than three-fourths 
of onr entire foreign trade. ·T·he remaining importations were 
from Great Britain, Germany, Ohina, Japan and Australia. 
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The total exports for the year 'amounted to $22,679,791.51, 
the largest ill the history of the country. Of this total $15,-
460,098.15 or 99.64 per cent. of the whole, went to the United 
States. 

"Of our total export and import business for the year 189tl, 
$20,924,306.35, or 92.26 per cent., was transacted with the 
Fnited States; England follows with 3.33 per cent., while the 
balance, a fraction over 4 per cent., is divided between nearly 
a <lozen countries. 

"Of the total amount of exports and imports for 1896, $18,-
717,642.85, or 82.53 per cent. of the whole, was carried in 
American bottoms; $1,7V7,580.90 in British vessels, or 7.93 per 
cent.; $677,250.57, of 2.98 per cent., in German; $1,194,-
058.68, or 5.26 per cent., in Hawaiian, and *293,358.53, or 
1.30 per cent., in vessels of other nationalities. In this connec
'ticin it might be mentioned that a large pI'oportion of the ton
lIage registered in the Cnstoms House as British or other nation
alities, especially !he former, was under charter of American 
firms or American Steamship Companies. 

"During the year the total number of vessels entered at the 
various ports of the Hawaiian Islands was 386, of a combined 
tonnage of 477,897 tons; the total number. cleared was 373, of a 
('ombined tonnage of 465,108 tons. 

"The following table shows briefly the number, tonnage and 
1lationality of the vessels entered and cleared at all the Cnstoms 
<1 istricts in the Repll blic: 
- ---- ------------. --------[----~~u- T-----oLJ!faiu:v--

NATIONAT.TY 11'0 I'lonnagc I-'c,:ccntl f(o I 'I'onna~eTPcrcent 
-----1-1 1-1- 1-
American ....... 12471243,9831 51.0412431238,2131 51.21 
British. . ...... 1 881175,1201 36.631 851173,6781 37.33 
Hawaiian ....... 1 261 25,0491 5.241 2G! 27,061! 5.82 
German ......... 1 81 9,7051 2.031 f.! 5,2921 1.14 
Japanese . . ....... 1 91 Hl,735 1 3.501 8i.1 5,HlHI 3.':51) 
All Others . . ..... 1 81 7,4051 1.561 ;q I)) 7nGI 1.~4 

I-I 1--1-1 1-
___ '~otal_-.:_ .. ~ __ ..... .J~~_~1~7!,~~!I!_00~ 1373i:~()_~_~~n8lJ-o(J. 

"From the forC'g'oing facts and figures it will be observed 
that almost onr cntire cOll1mel'ci'al business is carried on with 
the (Tnited States. ,\Vhen we consider, too, the large Asiatic 
popnlation now in the conn try and that onr total export and 
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import trade with Ohinaand Japan only amounts to $597,-
55:3.77, we can fUl"Ilish no stronger arguments of the desire or 
our people to maintain almost exclusive trade relations with the 
United States. A few American journals have at times stated 
that we sell our sugar to the United States and go elsewhere to 
purchase 0111' goods, but I am convinced that the foregoing 
figures will satisfy every fair minded person interested in main
taining reciprocal trade relations between the two countries 
that the business men of Hawaii have always given the markets 
of the United States the preference. Indeed the trade between 
this country and Oalifornia is equally as important to the latter 
ai:" that of any other country in the Pacific. 

"The rapid increase in our American and European popula
tion will also tend to increase our trade with the United States, 
thus enabling us to continue to give a fair return in kind, for 
the advantages we now enjoy under the Treaty of Reciprocity, 
01' the closer commercial and political relationship we hope to 
a('('omplish in the near future. 

"Referring to the proposed relations with the United States, 
as mentioned under the head of Oustoms House Report, the 
]I'Iillister draws attention to the question that is often asked: 
'Can the United States afford to assume our national debt of 
$4,000,000, on which interest was paid in 1896 to the amount 
of $236,459.59.' This is practically a six per cent. rate, though 
it will hardly be conceded that this would be the rate actually 
paid by them. 

"To meet this question I have taken the two bureaus that 
would oe takcn over by the general Government: 

The receipts from the Oustom 
I-Iollse amounted in 18f.l6 to.. $656,895.82 

From this I deduct running ex-
penses, 12 months ......... $ 66,912.16 

Duties now paid on American 
goods not exempt by Treaty. . 55,643.48 

Du ties on American wines and 
spirits 119,397.84 

Net 

241,953.48 

$414,942.34 
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The receipts from the Post Office 
amounted in 1896 to. " ..... $ 77,488.94 

'L'he running expenses .......... 62,495.41 14,933.53 

$429,935.87 
Interest paid on National debt of 

$4,000,000 in 1896 ....... . 236,459.59 

burplus . . ............ . $193,476.28 

"The population of the Islands, continues the report, bears so 
intimate relation to the payment of taxes, and the sources by 
nationality from which its revenue is derived, that I have placed 
before you the official figures of the population of the Hawai
ian Islands by Nationalities. 

Nationalities. :Male. Female. Totals. 
Hawaiians . . ................ 16,399 14,620 31,019 
Part Hawaiians . ............. 4,249 4,236 8,485 
Americans . . ................ 1,975 1,111 3,086 
British .. ................... 1,406 844 2,250 
G·erman . ................... 866 I 566 1,432 
French . .................... 56 45 101 
Norwegian . ................. 216 162 378 
Portuguese . . ............... 8,202 6,989 15,191 
Japanese . . ................. 19,212 5~195 24,407 
Chinese . . ................... 19,167 2,449 21,616 
South Sea Islanders ........... 321 134 455 
Other Nationalities ............ 448 152 600 

Totals . . ................ 72,517 36,503 109,020 

In connection with the above table, the following table ful'
nished by the Census Superintendent, shows the nationality 
of persons born and now living both of whose parents al'e 
foreign born: 

Nationalities. Males. 
Americans . ................. 401 
British . .................... 352 
Germans . .................. 252 
French . .................... 10 
Norwegians . ................ 71 
Portuguese . . ................ 3,606 
Japanese .. . ................. 1,054 
Chinesc . . ................... 1,204 
South Sca Islanders ..... . . . . . . . 21 
Other N atiollalities ............ 87 

Total ................... 7,058 

Females. 
419 
360 
268 

16 
91 

3,353 
1,024 
1,030 

25 
89 

6,675 

Totals. 
820 
712 
520 

26 
162 

6,950 
2,07S 
2,234 

4G 
176 

13,733 
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FERTILIZER OONTROL. 

As the wealth of all countries directly or indirectly comes 
from mother earth, all are therefore interested in obtaining 
the largest returns from their plantations, farms, or orchards. 
Managers of plantations, etc., to that end, use commercial fer
tilizers, and unless they can see adequate returns for their 
expenditure, the business of the manufacture of these articles 
will of necessity fall away. 

Ooncerning artificial fertilizers and their chemical control, 
it is within the sphere of scientists to point out their agricul
tllral value, when that value is based upon experiments SClell
tificially conducted, for it is impossible to give a true value 
merely upon an analysis. 

European or American experience is not an absolute guide 
for these Islands, on account of the varied physical conditions, 
the same being true of different localities on the same Island 
even. The error that is often made is in chemists advising 
planters, farmers, etc., to purchase goods at a definite figure. 
The field of scientific men is to place an "agricultural" and 
not a "trade" value upon the fertilizers submitted to them 
for analysis; because opinions based on anything other than 
absolute agricultural returns will only bring the chemist into 
disrepute amongst manufacturers of honest fertilizers. In the 
States, many chemists who know nothing about the matters 
of the freight of the goods and the cost of the sacks, etc., glibly 
write out a certificate and say: "These goods are worth so 
much." 

Again, can we even place an agricultural value upon a fer
tilizer submitted to us for analysis? I know that the opinion 
of any chemist is, at best, only a guide, and his report, in our 
present knowledge of organic analysis, is of little value when 
it comes to the estimation of the organic ammoniacal substances 
present in the fertilizer. 'Ve. have not the data to build agri
cult11l'al values upon in these Islands, but in the States, I am 
informed, experiments are being conducted with the numer
ous organic substances used in compiling fertilizers; and even 
were these cxperiments concluded, we have not as yct any 
ehcmical method of analyzing snch organic snbstances-for 
practice precedes the laboratory. That this problem will be 
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solved, I doubt not, bU:t until it 'is, it will be better not to 
give absolute agricultural values about a line of thought we 
know so little about. It is generally granted that around the 
question or nitrogen or ammonia revolves the whole matter 
of agricultural success. I do not now refer to the question of 
feeding too much ammonia to a crop, or feeding it in a form 
not adapted to a particular crop, but to the question of the 
value of organic ammoniacal fertilizers. 

Can chemists guide planters who use such goods as to what 
they may expect, or must the planters, by experience, gain 
valuable information? Ammoniacal fertilizers are often com
posed of fish-scraps, hoofs and horns, hair, guanos, and bone
meal. By our present methods of analysis, the organic am
monia in each case is estimated by the same process used in 
compiling fertilizers. Now raw phosphates are first dissolv0d 
in sulphuric acid, and thus are made soluable, and I contend 
that every manufacturer should be asked to work np his or
ganic ammoniacal snbstances into some similar soluble form; 
Hnd any scientific planter is justified in so informing his fer
tilizer firm, until such a time as his chemist can tell him in 
which organic for III the fertilizer he contemplates buying, 
,;~xists; and then, by referring to scientific practical expm'i
ments, further tell him its agricnltural valne. Of course, ;n 
eases 'where any single suhstance is used, or when the organic 
nitrogen in 11 compound fertilizer is not charged for, this crit
icism docs not apply. 

The ('.ustOIll, thereforc, of ccrtain ('hC'mists of plae'ing a s111-
phate of amlllonia yaluatioll upon an orgallie amllloniacal snb
stanc'e ill a (,OlllPOlWd fertilizel' is lll<lllifestly mislea(ling'. COll
cernillg horse nH1ll11l'CS, ete., all allalysis reveals the pel' cent. 
of ammonia in the fieh1. ~l11eh of this amlllonia eseapes as free 
nitrogell into the air h,Y llleans of the action of the ferl\1ent~ ill 
the soil; and in this casC' ehclllieal ('()utrol ('an therefol'e only 
he a guide to its value . 

. All organic snhstan('Ps han' a Yal11(', awl jnst as the inci't 
llitrogCllOus substanecs in a soil hy lllcans of fermcnts are 
ultimately changcd partly into soluble salts, and partly lost as 
frce nitrogen, so the same remark ll1ay be applied to ol'g;anic 
fertilizers. 

Hair and leather, ammoniacal fertilizers, are not so useful as 
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fish and flesh and guano nitrogenous substances. Therefore 
of what value to a planter is a report which does not ascertain 
in which form the nitrogen exists? Or, to put it differently, 
does the lab9ratory of Nature compare with the laboratory of 
the fertilizer control station? We know that it does not, and 
therefore it follows that the soda lime combustion and 
Khejdabl methods of estimating ammonia (the most valuable 
constituent in a fertilizer), prove only that these nitrogenous 
substances by our present up-to-date methods of analysis can 
be changed in the laboratory into free ammonia-a fact of 
interest to students of chemistry alone. . 

Soils have their nitrogen existing in the forms of available 
and inert nitrogen. Professor I-lilgard has shown that we 
must analyse the In11111Is in a soil and find out the percentage 
of the ammonia in that humus before we can arrive at a correct 
conclusion as to whether soils require ammoniacal fertilizers. 
Docs the same line of thought hold good in reference to nitro
genous organic fertilizers, and if we analysed these organic sub
stances for their "humus equivalent," and further analysed 
this humus equivalent for its ammonia, would we be enabled to 
RettIe the qnestion of their relative values'~ The humus pOl' 

cent. in each case is somewhat similar, but I have not as yet 
analysed this humus for its percentage of ammonia; and if they 
differ in the ratio of their respective agricultural values, we 
have a method of arriving at the source of the ammonia in a 
nitrogenous fertilizer. 

I notice that after treating' fish-scrap, hoofs and horns, and 
hair, with h'ydro(~hl(lric ncit1 and washing' them free, and then 
removing the h1l1ll1ls by amlllonia, and washing the re:;idu0s 
free frolll allllllonia in the ordinary method for analysing sods 
for hlllllus, that wliell T suhjeeterl the hail' resi(llle to aJlalysis, 
I found it to (,OIltain pl'aetieally (Jllc-third of its original ,am
monia. There werc 110 r('sidues ill the other eases to spcak of, 
and no amillonia of any 1ll0lnent. 

Until, as chemists, wc eHll control the samples suhmitted to 
lIS, it is not in tlw nutllrp of things to expect that either the 
planter or lllan1lfactm'C'l" will he \\'i11ing' to he eon trolled by 
0111' nitrog'enolls or alllllloniaeal fertilizer reports. 

H. II01)(;SON PARKER, F. C. S. 
Honollllll, :March 1, 18D7. 

---:0:---
'I'IfF] O(T'I'IJ)OJ\ j,'OR COf!'b'JtJE. 

Another lengthy circular to the coffee trade has been iss\l~ed 
hy ,,\V. 1-1. Crossman &: Brothel', in which they adhere t.o their 
forl11er eRtimutc of the 1 Rf)6-f)7 crop, yiz., 8,000,000 bags as a 
millillll1!l1, with a strong' prohability that S,500,000 bags "is 
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likely to be the actual out-turn." Their correspondents in Bra
zil estimate 4,750,000 bags as the outcome of the Santos yield 
and 3,750,000 bags from Rio. If 8,500,000 bags represent 
total receipts for the year, then 68 per cent. of the total crop 
was marketed during the first six months of the trade year. 
Attention is called to the efforts of growers and speculators to 
underestimate the 1897-98 crop and to the strange and irrecon
cilable reports issued with a view of supporting a low estimate. 
Si'nce June we have had reports of frost in July-too much 
rain in August-drouth in October-heavy rains in Novem
her-drouth in December-and drouth and too much rain at 
the same time in January. 

Crossman & Co. estimate the next crop at 1,000,000 to 7,750,-
000 bags. The extension of coffee planting in the State of San 
Paulo makes an estimate of 3,500,000 bags, representative in 
Crossman &: Oo.'s opinion of a small crop and 4,000,000 bags
fl moderate out-turn. 

Other coffee-gTowing countries have averaged 5,422,000 
hags annually for three years, and taking this into account, 
Crossman &; ('0. estimate an excess of supply for the present of 
2,rlOO,000 bags, bringing the visihle supply of the world on 
July, 1897, up to about 5,000,000 bags. ,\Vith such a carry 
oyer it does not matter whether Rio and Santos furnish next 
year 6,000,000 or 7,500,000 bags, Crossman & Co. narrow 
the prohlem to this: "At what price will the trade speculators 
or capitalists carry the snrplus from the 1896-97 crop, in view 
of the absolute certainty that such surplus' will not be appre
eiably reduced for fully eighteen months to come; and if of the 
1807 -98 Rio and Santos crops, measured even on the smallest 
estimates at 6,000,000 hags, there should be received 75 per 
cent. np to Jannar,Y 1, 1808, when there will then exist a visible 
snpply fnlly as large as will be held JUly 1, 1897." 

'Whether Orossman &: 00. are correct in their estimates or 
not, there is one faet, viz., that fol' six or eight years coffec 
planting' has hecn extended nll over South A merira and that 
the world in 1 S0()-07 began to reap th~ benefits of this exten
sion, and for the first time in many yenrs hnd the benefit of a 
snpply so mneh in cxcess of its l'cqnirements that prices fell 
fonl' ('ents per ponnd. Until recently consnmers lulve not l'e
('piYc(l t.he henefit. of the der 1ine, awl therefore the eonsnmption 
did not inc'rease last yenr to any marked degree. "With cheap 
roffec in 1807 and 180S there onght to he n gain in conS11111]1-
tion of from 000,000 to 1,000,000 bngs. It is certain that. the 
load which sppcnlnt.orsfor an advanee wonld have to carry 
wonld be so heavy as to swamp the 110ldest and richest oTler~ 

ntors. In short, there is more of a e11ance of Rio No. 7 selling 
at. 8 cents than nt 12 cents.-Am. Grocer. 
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PROFIT SHARING. 

(A paper read before the Social Science Club, in Honolulu, February 
9, 1897, by Hon. P. C. Jones.] 

The subject of profit sharing is one that does not seem to have 
received by employers in this or other countries, the considera
tion it deserves. In making inquiries for works upon this study, 
it is surprising to note how few have beep. published. Magazines 
have, from time to time, published short articles, newspapers 
contain contributions and editorials upon the subject, but it is 
difficult to get direct or reliable data or much of serious interest. 
from these. 

So far as the writer of this paper has been able to ascertain,. 
the latest publication upon this great question, is by Mr. N. P .. 
Gilman, of Mass., in 1893. Mr. Gilman seems to have gathered 
many facts and statistics, and in this paper will be liberally 
quoted. 

Several methods have been tried at various times, in farming, 
mining and manufacturing, by which laborers, or common hands, 
have to a greater or less extent shared in the profits of a business, 
in order to stimulate them to render better service than under 
the ordinary wages system. 

Among these various plans are Product Sharing, or a division 
of the material or produce raised. In agriculture, this has been 
in vogue from the earliest times, and has also been, and still i:; 
practiced in the fisheries and in mining. There are objections 
to this in agriculture, as it does not encourage the farmer to 
make improvements; and Mr. Gilman says, "The working of 
the soil by the proprietor himself tends to become the predomi
nant regime over the surface of the globe." He further de
clares "That few attempts have yet been made to apply the prin
ciple of pa'rtllcrship to agriculture in the more developed form 
of profit sharing." Time wages, piece work, quality prizes, per
centage on sales, economy, prizes and co-operation are among 
some of the other methods that have been used. 

As Profit Sharing is the subject of this paper, it is not neces
sary to use time in describing and commenting upon any of the 
schemes alluded to above, except that of co-operation, which de
serves more than passing attention. It has been adopted to a 
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considerable extent in .some of our home industries, and is a 
matter of vital interest to these islands. 

Co-operation, historically, says one, "has been a movement 
from the side of the employee to supercede wages." It is de
'clared an effort on the part of the employee to get rid of the 
,elnployer. There seems to be an honest and logical difference 
of opinion as to the value or practicability of co-operation. 

In an editorial of the Hawaiian Star of Dec. 21, 1896, we read 
''''The sort of co-operation in cane cultul'e that has succeeded 
iIi Hawaii has little or nothing of the very pretty but impractical 
p'rofit sharing about it." In straight co-operation, as one says, 
'''every body is a share-holdcr and every body considers himself 
:a boss." 

Exceptions are taken to these remarks, and the writer hopes 
to establish their fallaciousness before concluding this paper. 

Two letters on the subject of co-operation are here presented: 
One is from :Mr. 'V. W. Goodale, Manager of Onomea Sugar 
Co., and the other from Mr. ,V. Kinney, late Manager of Hono
mu Sugar Co. Each contribution is of interest, as both gentle
men are practical farmers, who have introduced, with considera
ble success, co-operation on estates under their management. 
The dealings with the workmen on these two plantations have 
been quite at variance. One purchases the cane by its estimated 
weight; the other pays for the juice by actttal measure, so much 
per clru:ifier of 500 Imperial gallons. 

PAP AIKOU, Hawaii, Dec. 20th, 1806. 

:M:r. P. C. Jones, Honolulu, Oahu: Dear Sir-I send yon 
herewith copY'of a contract for cultivation made with D'--
by which he was paid a stated sum per acre, and provision was 
made for a honus on the yield, if it exceeded four tons per acre, 
and forfeit if the yield fen below four tons per acre. He 
was a careful cultivator, and the result of the transaction 
was in every way satisfactory. The yield exceeded by a small 
amount the four l111lldred tons, and a bonus was paid him. This 
wonld he a satisfactory form of contract, if the right men could 
be had to take charge of the work 

I send you also a copy of a contract made with a Japanese, 
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for cultivation ofa field for a stated· sum· per ton of cane. This 
contract was completed this year, and I -send you, attached to 
the contract, a copy of the final settlement. This is one of about 
six similar contracts, and the resnlts have been satisfactory to 
me. The contractors have divided the proceeds among them
selves, according to arrangements made by\vhich they indi
vidually shared in the profits. They tell me that they have made 
from $18.00 to $25.00 per month. Their wages in the planta
tion gangs would not have exceeded $15.00 Pl?r month. In set
tling these contracts I have very fortunat.ely been able to settle 
wit.hout weighing the cane, and so made quite a saving in ex~ 
pense to both parties. If cane was loaded on to cars, as it is at 
Ewa and some ut.her places, that would not be any additional 
expense, but. here, where the cane must be weighed alongside 
thefhune or in the field, it makes a great deal of handling and 
a loss of time. 

'While the results so far from this form of contract have been 
satisfactory to all parties, I should not care to go into it very 
extensively. A similar contract is in force at Honomu, by 
which the contractors are paid a stated sum per clarifier of 
juice; but on this plantation, \vith fields so fa~' from the mill, 
and with uncertain water supply for many of the fields, it is 
impossible to keep the mill supplied with cane, and the measure
ment of the juice for settlement of the contract would cause the 
loss of a great deal of time and money, and in that way destroy 
any benefit gained by the system. 

I send you a contract now in force by which Wong How 
plants cane on shares, on land which he owns or otherwise con
trols. ,Vith this you will find a copy of my settlement with him, 
after taking off his last year's crop. He has about fifty acres 
of land situated so near the mill that by t.aking special.pains we 
.can keep the mill running fnll, and so keep an accurat.e account 
of his juice. The same is true of other planters, like and 
two of the Portngnese, who raise cane on homesteads. "Vhen 
taking off snch fields my cllstom is to make a two weeks' run 
on planters' cane and that of the company, and then clean up 
tllC mill, sendillg the sugar of the two weeks' run forward under 
a dist.ing1lishing mark, and dividing the proceeds according to 
the units of density or purity of the respective juices. The 
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planters who work under this system have all made money, with 
the exception of , who from his peculiar methods of doing 
business barely keeps his head above water. As these planters 
plant on their own lands, and we take no risks, I think the terms 
of the contracts are a little too severe in all the cases except that 
of , to whom I have made advances for the labor em
ployed in the field, and also allowed him to use eight acres of 
land that we lease for $40.00 per year. 

I send you a copy of settlement with him, the balance against 
him being offset by the cane growing for the crop of 1897. 
You will find also a settlement with a Portuguese planter, who 
did particularly well with his land. , 

With the Japanese and others who raise cane in small lots on 
side hills and in the ravines, I have no contracts but the systcm 
is as follows: Any man who wishes is given the free use of 
land in ravines or on side hills too steep for plowing by an~mals, 
01- small patches of land detached from our large fields. The 
planter clears the land, prepares it for planting by hand, ano. 
plants it with seed which he gathers in our fields 'without charge. 
When planted h~ cultivates it and cares for il; to maturity by his 
.1Wn labor or that of other men whom he hires. 'When ripe ano. 
at a time convenient to the Oompany, the calle is cut w0ighed 
and carried to the flumes by the Oompany, free of (,harge to 
the planter. For such cane I paid last year $3.00 per ton and 
paid out $16,512.39 to our own laborers for cane raised by them 
under this system. The cane was grown in ~atehes from qnar
t<'r fir an acre to three acres, and in lots of from tel'. ton;; to two 
hllnJrc:<i t01B. As the work is done evenings, holidays anu to 
a ('l'l'iain extcilt on Sundays, i1: is hard to get at the [ldual co:;t 
to the planters, but at the price I paid them last year they are 
said to have made money, and from the fact that they (':llltinlle 
to take up every available piece of land, it would 'leem that 
they arc satisfieu with the results. The effect of this npon the 
men is good in every way, and besides the gain to the plantation 
from the sugar itself, we are benefitted by the improvement in 
the dispositions and greater industry of the men who own the 
cane, and their influence upon the others. 

It is expensive handling these little lots of cane sometimes, 
and there are always annoyances of one kind or another, hut 
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the general effect is so good for the plantation and the men, that 
the trouble can be easily borne. 

The conditions here are not favorable for co-operative plans 
on a large scale, if the cane has to be weighed, or the JUlce 
m€asul.'ed, because the mill is a large one and it is necessary to 
run it to its full capacity night and day; but the contracts like 
those made with the Japanese, are good contracts, if a mode 
of settling can be agreed upon that does away with the actual 
weighulg of the cane or measurement of the juice. 

During the last three years there has been an abundance of 
labor in this district and no disturbance of any kind, so that very 
little attention has been paid to other systems of cultivation 
than the ones I have described. 

I hope you will be able to use what I have written, und if 
there is any thing more that I can supply you with, I shall be 
glad to do so. Yours very truly, 

W. W. GOODAI,E. 

The contracts alluded to by Mr. Goodale, are as :follows: 
}.{uramoto and associates: Plantation to furnish seed-cane and 
fertilizer; also house and garden; giving privilege to cut woo(l 
free of charge; furnish tools and build flumes; to furnish h01':=;(3s 
and mules for plowing and cultivating at twenty cents per day 
for native, and thirty cen~ per day for Oalifornia animaL,,; to 
advance each laborer forty cents a day in cash; and pay $2.00 
pel' ton for cane, deducting advance. 

Wong How 00. plant certain lands and care for same; 
. when ripe, cut and deliver alongside flume. . Sugar to be sold 
and proceeds divided; two-thirds to contractors, and one-third 
to plantation. The plant.ation to furnish extra labor at cost 
price. 

The terms of --- contract are similar to those of the \V ong 
How 00. 

The contract: Plantation makes advances to him at eight 
per cent. interest; gives him two-thirds of the net proceeds of 
sugar raised by him. 

D.'s contract: One hundred acres of land are furnished to 
him; plantation to furnish fertilizer and seed-cane; plantation 
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to pay $55.00 for plowing, planting, manuring, we"eding and 
stripping. Advances to be made during eighteen months as 
work progresses. If cane yields over three and eight-tenths tons 
per acre, $10.00 per ton extra to be paid for all over that yield; 
if it falls short, D. is to be charged $5.00 per ton. 

HONOl\fU, Dec. 26, 1896. 

l\fr. P. O. Jones, Honolulu, Dear Sir:-I respond to your 
request for information as to the Honomu co-operative system. 
I enclose you one of onr worked-out contracts. 

In this yon observe that the price per clarifier of juice is four 
dollars. This is five hnndred gallons without maceration water, 
"which is $8.40 per ton of sngar, or in other words ninety cents 
per ton of cane. This, take note, is cultivation only, the Oom
pany having nothing to do with cleaning ground, procuring 
seed, planting or harvesting. The price varies from three to 
six dollars per clarifier. Then we have other contraet~ covering 
planting' and harvcsting, and still others that cover everything 
from felling forcst to delivery of cane alongside of flume. 
Acreage to each company generally rllllS from thirty to eighty. 
Earnings per man r1111 rather more than day wages. This satis
fies them as is proyed by the competition in taking contracts. 
There are always several competitors on hand when a field is 
to be gi.ven ont. The measure of liberty which they enjoy in 
and about their "work awl ill t.he lll<lllng(~llwllt. of their domestic 
coneerns has niuch to do with this. 

Plantation time-keeper takes down t.he number of men at 
work each day, "and ill case of a wavering or douhtfnl camp, 
this matter is looke(l into even oftener than once a day. 

There are many t.hings understood that are not mentiollcd jn 

the contrads, t.hings that litt.le hy little have gTown into 
usage by nine years' praetice. }'or instanee: first, for harboring' 
deserters, for dwatillg" in days COUllt., for slothful or careless 
work, for keepillg a disorderly camp and ,for some ot.her 
cames, it. is unclerst.oocl t.hat. companies may be broken up. A 
\\'arning is generally sllfIicient, as may be jndged from t.he fact 
that lcss than ten per ceut. of all contracts formed have been 
cancelled before completion. Second: Exchange of work: 
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it happens sometimes even with our best camps that from bad 
weather or othe~ unavoidable causes their field is getting the 
best of them; so we step in with a plantation gang, and bring 
the work up for them. These days are charged in red on their 
pass books, but no figures carried out. IIi course of time 
when harvesting and planting jostle each other, we get into a 
pinch and call these days back being careful to call only upon 
companies that are abreast or ahead of their work. Third: 
It is our custom in taking on day labor to prefer company 
operatives, while on their side when they are out of work in 
their own fields they generally, say nearly always, offer t() 

-turn into anI' fields instead of searching for a job outside. 
These and other unwritten usages growing out of the contracts 
make the system really co-operative as the name implies, 
whereas holding strictly to the letter, it wonld be only piece 
work. 

DEAI.IRG IN SI-IARES.~A custom prevails among these 
compmlies which to a certain extent is beneficial, hut is liable 
to lead to trouhle if not held in check; which is a species of 
stock jobbing. The head man of the company is often de-
posed. The man calTying the pass-book is the one we recog
nize as the head. It sometimes happens that at the final set
tlement there is not a single man in the company that was there 
at the start. They are continnally hnying, selling and exchang
ing shares. This gives us no concern or extra work. But spec
ulators sometimes get to owning shares in several companies 
and sometimes they, little hy little, get the control of nearly 
or qnito all the shares in a g-iven company, pntting a substi
tute at work on each sltare. Of the tell per cent. of broken com
panies f1111y haH are broken from this canse. These substi
tutes, being merely hired mell, arellot likely to exert them
selves, and if there are several of them in a company the re
snIts soon show themselves and the company is dissolved. The 
specnlators in snell eases are losers, henee this abuse is not like
ly to p;row if the penalty is earried out as soon as the abuse is 
discovere(1. The ordillary dealing among themselves has a 
healthy influence, illasmudl as it. gives zest and interest to 
their daily occupation, anel gives play to the restless disposition 
of the Japanese u.s we find. them, and it prevents congestion in 
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the shape of personal dislikes and aversions. Sometimes quar-. 
rels arise, and it is good that a man can easily dispose of his 
share and buy into some other company or leave altogether. 

A description of their method of valuation may be of in
terest. Their book-keeper or head man keeps tally of the num
ber of days work of each member. Say a man has worked 104 
days, which is equal to four months, and he has drawn ten 
dollars per month. They can judg·e pretty closely what the field 
will turn out, and assuming for instance, that they are expect
ing to net $15.00 per month, the seller's share is considered 
twenty dollars. Many of the same men who started in eight 
or nine yeaTs ago are here yet, having turned up one time or 
another in half a dozen different companies. A good many 
have returned to Japan with a considerable sum of money, 
and some of these again have come back bringing their rela
tives and friends as free emigrants. 

Vl e are never bothered by their inward or local bickerings, 
and never have any dispute in settling because every transac
tion appears in their ·pass books just as in our own record and 
clean settlements are made at the end of each month. The 
influence upon the lives and bearing of these men is plainly 
apparent. 

Over three-fourths of our cultivation is done under this sys
tem, and it practically gives us a home guard of nearly two 
hundred men against any disorder likely to affect the welfare 
of the place. Still another beneficial feature growing out of 
this system is the banishment of foul fields. The ground in 
this district even deep into the sub-soil is infested with untold 
numbers of dormant weed seeds and as soon as it is stirred or 
exposed to the air, moisture always being present, the weeds 
spring up, mi~lions to the acre. N ow it often happens that in 
the crowding together of harvesting, planting and cultivating 
of young cane, both plant and ratoons, that this young cane has 
to be more or less neglected, and a few weeks between hoeing 
is time enough for many of these weeds to spring up, grow 
and ripen their crop of seeds which compound your work in 
cultivation. Each company intent upon keeping down their 
own work in different parts of their fieid, just as each pm·ticll
Iar spot needs work, so that as a rule few if any weeds are 
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?-llowed to scatter their seeds, and in a few years you are rid 
of foul fields. Fields where we paid five dollars per clarifier six 
years ago now find eager takers at three dollars. 

PER OONTRA.-Some late fonned companies have dis
covered an easy way to make money. With liberal fertilizing 
and clean ground to start with, the cane covers in the ground 
so quickly that a pretty fair crop can be got with 'very little 
labor. It is true that we advance upon the actual days' work 
accomplished, but we get a short crop, whereas we have fer
tilized the ground and done our PaJ.'t of the work for a whole 
<me. One company persisting in this course had to be broken, 
we dealt liberally with them however, and paid them regular 
wages for the day's work performed, and its lesson had its effect 
on other companies. 

In the earlier stages of this movement, for I will no longer 
call it an experiment, notwithstanding much higher rates were 
paid, quite a munber of companies failed even to cover their 
advances, and had to have considerable advances written off. 
But for the last three years not a company has been settled 
with, but has had cash coming to it. In some instances they 
have earned over $20.00 per month. Apropos of this I may 
say that it sometimes happens that our side has the power to 
minimize the companies without violating the letter of the 
agreement. Thus, there is a company now whose cane will be 
harvested in a few weeks, and their cane having been trashed 
rather early, the later accumulation of dead leaves makes it 
look as if it had hardly been trashed at all. A good trashing 
now would no doubt lessen our labor in cutting, but we would 
get no more sugar by the operation. ,Vithout this trashing 
the company, which is a hard working one, would clear, per
haps, $15.00 per month, bnt by pushing them to extremes, 
they would bearly make $13.00. 

Under the give-and-take features which this system induces, 
it is clearly good policy, to say nothing of morals, to waive the 
advantage in their favor. In short, we must look sharp that 
they do not cheat us, and sharper still that we do not cheat 
them. 

The grand fanlt of the system is its evanescence. It is after 
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all only for the day. It does not touch the question of popula,.. 
tion, -and thereby permanent and natural labor supply. 

Something here might be said as to what might grow out of 
-the co-operative system touching the question of population, 
but you asked for a concise paper _ and it would scarcely be 
that, if I am tempted to go on. 

You are at libert,Y to make any use of this that you see fit, 
either in part or whole. Very truly yours, 

WM. KINNEY. 

There is a serious objection to the plan introduced at Ho

nomu, a large number of cultivators, having only a few acres 

of cane each, to be ground and paid for by the clarifier, greatly 

-retard the grinding at times. Each company's juice has to be 

measnrec1 separately, which makes it expensive for the mill, 

besides making extra work both in the mill and fields, and as 
there are a large number of co-operative societies on this estate 

(some in all) makes it all the more difficult and expensive. 

Some plan should be arranged, if this kind of an agreement 
is to he continued, by which the cane can be paid for by the 

aero, 01' upon the estil11at€d weight of the cane, as at Onomea. 
This onght not to be difficnlt to arrange. :Mr. Kinney says 

very tritely and comprehellsiYel,Y, "we lllllst look sharp that 

they do not cheat us, and sharper still that we do not cheat 

them." 

The Ewa Plantation has a system of co-operation, by which 
the land is cultivated on shares. The manager calls it "Profit 
Sharing," but it is not so, strictly speaking. In the last annual 
report of that plantation, for the year ell ding Sept. 30, 1806, 
lUnnagerLowl'ie says: "This system, I consider, one of the 

best features of the plantation; it illsnres the company, to a 
ccrtain extcnt, agaillst any seriolls strikes; it also diminishes 
the chan('es of fire in the fields, allel it creates the best of feel
iIlg bctwecll the (,OlllpallY and its laborers. ,'{ e have formed 
eight ncw companies, three of whom nrc made np of the new 
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. Chinese, i'eceivedabout a year ago. They are doing very weil 
I think, equally as well as the Japanese." 

Conditions of contracts now in force on Ewa' Plantation.
. The plantation gives use of the land after plowing, furrow
ing and planting; makes advance::: monthly for food and other 
necessary expenses; furnishes houses and fuel, to be cut by the 
planter; also use of water for irrigating and tools for irrigat
ing; takes cane from the fields to mill, and pays a certain sum 
per ton of cane, deducting advances made. 

The planter agrees to furnish all tools after first instance; 
takes water from main ditch to his field for irrigating; lays 
portable track from field to main track; to care for cane, strip
ping two or three times; to cut cane when l:ipe' and load on 
cars. 

The agreement may be terminated at any time by the plan
tation manager, or on two months' notice by the planter. 

·While it may be admitted, and certainly the evidence here 
introduced, is conclusive, that co-operation is to a certain de
gree beneficial and profitable, yet there is a still better way of 
dealing with the laborer. 

1\[1'. Gilman says: "Following the historic line and looking 
to the interest of society in general, he will soon light upon 
feasible methods of drawing the employer and employees to
gether ill a closer partnership than the pure wages system 
brillgs ahont He will reject co-operation as a present solution 
of the prohlem to any considerable extent, since it practically 
elHlcavol's to get riel of the employer, and thus far, at least, 
these attempts have had little success. He will hold more re:1-
sonall])' that the office of the manager is beiug 'magnified' under 
the COJ1(litiolls of modern history, and that they reckon ill who 
leave him ont." 

Tt will not be long before the cOlltract lahor of this country 
"mllst go." Some s;ystem mnst he prepared for the change 
wliieh will surely come, sooner perhaps, than many now un
agillo. There is a crying ont agaillst it, there are forces batter
illg at it, anel we mnst be ahreast with the times, if we hope to 
sta1H1 among the llations politically, socially and commercially. 

In making our plans for the new order of things, provision 
must be made, by which "strikes" may not occnr. It is essen-
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tial that we be in such position, that we can proceed without 
any breaks in use of our labor. 

We all know how disastrous it would be to have strikes 
taking place over the Islands. When started, they spread 
rapidly. During the harvesting season, they would not only 
wipe out the profits of a year, but might in some cases be so 
serious as to ruin plantations. 

Up to the present time, there have been no strikes of a 
serious character in this country, and it is the part of wisdom, 
to so alTange our labor system, that there may be no possibility 
of having them introduced, for they are as much to be dreaded 
as the cholera. Bradstreet claims that in the year 1887 alone, 
ten million days' time was lost by 350,000 workmen who went 
out on strikes, and in 1889 no less than $13,500,000 in wages 
was lost. 

111:. Laroche Joubert says, speaking of strikes: "We must' 
put an end to the motives which give them birth. We must 
comprehend that if intelligence and capital are indispensible 
to the conception, to the ereation, to the organization, to the 
direction and operation of every individual enterprise, labor 
is not the least necessary auxiliary." 

If some day we may arrive at a solution of this problem, 
·which to me is not insoluable, by granting, in just and legiti
mate proportion, a part of the profits to intelligence, a part to 
capital, and a part to labor, we shall have put an end to the 

cause of strikes and with the cause, to the strikes themselves. 
He claims that "the workmen of to-clay are profoundly di::l
turbecl because in reality, their own eondition has not been 
improved in the same ration of progress, as that enjoyed by 
the well-to-do classes." 

While it is true that the wages of the laborers have rapidly 
increased dnring the last fifty years, to-day the cry is for more 

wages and fewer honrs of work. It has truly been said that 
"the relation of employer and employee in the industrial world 
to-day is one of armed neutrality at least." 

Now if we arc to do away with this "armed nentrality," and 
prevent strikes, we must allow the lah;)rcr to participate in 
the profits of the entel1wise. This participation, it is positively 
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certain, will be more than' offset by closer service and increased 
interest in the business. 

The true solution of the problem then is to give all a direct 
interest in the business, or as it is termed, allow them to enjoy 
the benefits of fun profit sharing. This leads to the inquiry, 
What is full profit sharing? 

"Profit sharing is no mere paper construction by a hasty 
theorizer: it is a system thoroughly tested and approved by 
time." 

"It is the method of rewarding labor by assigning it a share 
in the realized profits of business, in addition to wages. It 
retail'ls the manager with fun power of conducting the enter
prise; it retains the wages system as far as it goes, and proposes 
to remedy its denciencies by a return to the principle of the 
more primitive method of product sharing." 

"As a share in the actual products of a manufacture would 
now be in most cases undesirable, whether labor were to be 
paid in product wholly or partly, a share in the profits of busi
ness, is the natural and reasonable substitute therefor." 

"Full profit sharing is a modification of the wages system 
which removes the laborer from his present attitude as a simple 
earner of fixed wages, who has no further interest in the busi
ness beyond secnring his regular pay, and makes him a partner 
to a specified extent in the profits realized." 

Profit Sharing is known in France as "Participation;" in 
Eng'land as "Industrial Partnership;" in Germany and America 
as "Profit Sharing." 

1h. Gilman urges, in the interest of the employer and em
ployee alike, "a thoughtful consideration of the facts of profit 
sharing, and its claims to a full and patient trial, claiming for 
it, one of the most peaceful and fruitful uuions of the pro due
tive forces of modern industry." 

It is claimed by the advocates of this system, that it has the 
desirable effect of increasing the prodnct of labor in a sufficient 
degree to make the plan profitable to the employer, or in short, 
it is "iucrease of wages, decrease of cost, snppression l}f 
strikes." 

The Parisian Omnibus 00. says: "\Vorkmen employed on 
the common system do three times less work than the others." 
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. V a;riousmethods have been adopted by those who have intro
dU:ced profit shal:ing in their business. Some. have paid to the 
men· a certain perce;ntage of the profits after deducting th.~ 

expenses of the business, and a reasonaple rate of i~terest upon 
the capital.invest(3d, ranging from five to fifty per cent., pay
ing in some cases the entire extra money in cash.. Others have 
reserved apart of the bonus allowed the employees, creating 
a reserve fund, for their use. in case of sickness, funeral ex
penses, and for assisting families of the workmen, and for the 
men themselves, in case of accidents. Others have reserved 
a fund for their men, . who are allowed to retire on a pension 
in their old age.. In some cases, the proportion of profits is 
increased according to the length of service in the employ of 
the firm or c011)Oration. 

Full profit sharing seems to have originatcd in France, :Mr. 
Gilman giving the credit to M. Leclaire, a hOllse painter and 
decorator of Paris, as being "the father of profit sharing.~' 

This pioneer began ill 1842 to allow his workmen to partici
pate in the profits of his business, and continued it up to the 
time of his death in 1872. It is still continued by the present 
firm '.'having at present two managing partners and one sleep
ing partner, the mutual aid society." 

From 1870 to 1886-17 years-the ratio of bQnus to annual 
wages paid out, varied from twelve to twenty-four per cent., 
or an average for the whole period of seventeen and a half per 
cent. per annum. The capital in 1803 was 400,000 francs; of 
this, the senior partner held one quarter; the junior partner, 
one quarter, tho aid society held the other half. A reserve 
fund of one hunch·ed thousand francs is kept in hand to meet 
aU contingencies. 

Several English, Scotch, German and American establish. 
ments have introduced the system of profit sharing among 
their employees with more or less success. Among these are 
paper manufacturers, typographical industries, newspapers, 
book-sellers, puhlishers, insurance and banking companies, ill 
fact, industries of all kinds have introduced the system, includ
ing several transportation companies; notably that of the Paris 
& Orleans Railway Co., which for twenty-one years divided 
a' share of its profits among its employees, but "owing to its 
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consolidation with other less profi~able lines, and to the condi
tions imposed by the French system of governmental gnaranty, 
the principle of participation, though entirely satisfactory in 
its operations, has fallen into a state. of suspended animation." 

In America, several of the large firms and corporations have 
adopted the profit sharing among their employees~ These con
cerns include Pillsbury Flour 1'Iills of 1'Iinneapolis (the lai'ges~ 
in the world), John. Wanamaker of Philadelphia, H. O. 
Houghton & Co., Hiverside Press, Cambridge, :1'lass., Ha11ll, 
McNally & Co., Chicago, and many others in various lines of 
business. All testify to the merits of the plan .. 

The following are among the testimonials in favor of Profit 
Sharing: 

It is said of Leclaire, "the father of profit shar\ng," for 
thirty years, the day of division had been the happiest day in 
the twelve months; his joy was visible to all. His last earthly 
felicity was to heal', a week before his death, that on the pre
vious day, more than s1..." hunch'ed workme11 actnally received 
50,000 francs as a bonus; that the condnct of all had been 
exemplary, anel that the sums distributed were car.efully laid 
by, or wisely spent at once in the homes of the participants. 

One says, "Participation in profits stimulates the zeal of the 
workmen, and attaches them, through self interest, to the 
establishment and its prosperity. :Moreover it leads them to 
watch each other in the execution of their work, and often pre
vents waste." 

Another says "Profits have increased in a high degree in 
prosperons times, or have maintained themselves in the present 
grave crisis (18Sg) throngh which our industry is passing, 
while so many other houses are losing money or failing. The 
result is due to the fact tlult, thanks to the stimulus of co
operation, we have never had a strike among our men, or any 
clashing of interests; that thanks to participation, t.he product 
of our works has .increased; the perfection of our product is 
greater; onr running expenses have diminished; our losses are 
less finally, our 'personnel' is much more stable, so that we 
have a larger ancl larger number of families, all the members 
of which are employed hy the firm; parents, children ancl 
grand-children. " 
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Again, "The solidarity created by participation, causes all 
the men to superintend each other, a superintendence more 
careful than that of highest paid employee would be." (This 
concern pays out in cash the whole amount of the profits 
divided.) 

Another says, "The master must not think that he gives 
away a part of the profits, when he enters into co-operation 
with all his men, not at all. He has made a very good stroke 
or busineSs, and of this fact he should seek to convince all his 
employees." 

Another employer says; "My organization has exercised a 
favorable influence upon the character as well as upon the 
opinions of the work people. My workmen have energeti
cally repelled attacks (of the social democrats) upon my organi
zation and have declared publicly of their own accord, that 
they wish to have absolutely no relations with the party I)f 

the agitators." 
One gives this testimony: "I appear to be very generous, 

but I am not so. I recover and more than recover, the 33 
per cent. of profits which I turn over to the provident fund, 
in good forms, in assiduous labor, in the certainty that I shall 
have no strikes; in good choice of workmen. I can always 
have the best, and in economy of time and material." 

Another says, "The share of profits which I give my work 
people, although the proportion is very high, does not cost me 
a centime at the end of the year, but much the reverse." 

"The system of participation," says another, "which I am 
happy to continue, gives the best results, tranquility of mind 
for employer and employee alike; excellent relations between 
them, and irreproachable execution of orders are its frnits.~' 

Another reports : "Under organized participation, the 
workmen themselves exercise superintendence, and we may 
cite the example of that participating workman cluu·ged with 
oiling the machinery, who economized in one year, an amount 
of oil of greater value than the bonus he was to receive." 

"In what concerns the execution of work in the workshops 
and in the offices," says a.nother, "I find around me such an 
amount of willing zeal, that I give the main credit of this 
excellent state of things, to profit sharing, and congratulate 
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myself more and more, in having set that principle working 
in the house." 

A concern in St. Louis having a great deal of trouble with 
the hands, in 1887 adopted profit sharing as a peace expedient. 
In 1888, this concern gave the following testimony: "The sys
tem thus far is purely experimental. We have never been 
enthusiasts on the subject, yet recognize that there are good 
features in the plan. VVe adopted it with some reserve and 
with the view of ascertaining if it would result in stimulating 
the workmen to greater earnestness of purpose. So far as our
limited experience goes, we are inclined to the opinion that. 
the operation of the system is favorable." 

Another American concern, after two years' trial gives the· 
following: "I am more than ever convinced that we have 
found the true solution of the labor problem. Our belief is, 
that the additional care and effort of the entire force will make 
up the entire dividend paid." 

"I look upon this plan as business and duty, and not as any 
philanthropy or kindness, and our employees take the same 
VIew. Our men could not be induced to strike, by any induce
ments which could be held out to them. It is a solution of the 
labor problem on bW:liness lines, and every employer that take:::! 
it up will agree with me." 

Rand, McNally & 00. of Ohicago says: ""\Ve are satisfied 
that it is the best investment the house ever made. Every 
man who has stock is watching the concern. They help the 
foreman weed out the people who waste their material or slight 
their work. They feel the spirit of proprietorship." 

:Many more testimonials might be introduced, but sufficient 
have been given for the purposes of this paper. They prove 
so far as proof ean now be made, the value of profit sharing in 
all lines of business. 

There are of course those who have tried this method, but 
have not found it satisfactory. 

~Ir. Gilman cites several s11ch instances, and f11r111,,1\e8 a 
taIl1e showing that it liaS heen abandoned. 

In France 4, in Switzerland 7, in Germany 10, in EI>:~dan(l 

:1, in Belgi11m 1, in United States 11. But these ex(~e'ltions 

only prove the rule. 
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Mr. Gilman in his closing chapter, entitled "The argument 
for profit sharing," says, "The great majority of employers 

.enumerated in this volume as practicers of profit sharing have 
probably a touch of philanthropy in them; this, it is needless 
to say, has not spoiled them for business. But if profit sharing 
were purely philanthropy, these employers sagacious and suc
'cessful men as most of them are, would not have prospered as 
they have. On' the contrary they generally agree that the 
"division of a bonus among the workmen is a good business 
policy, and that they lost nothing by it; in most cases, they 
claim, that their own share is greater than the whole profits 
were under simple wages system." 

Again he says, "Unless human nature has radically changed 
in this modern world, a man will work harder if he has a direct 
interest in the product of his work as in the time before wages 
were known, than he will work if destitute of such a motive. 
It would require a gTeat amount of evidence, from firms that 
have abandoned profit shariug, to offset the force of so broad 
and simple an induction from plainest facts of human nature." 

It is to be hoped that the evidence here introduced in this 
paper, is sufficient to satisfy all, that profit sharing is reason
able, just and feasible, and that it is a system suitable for many 
kinds of business and one which may be adopted to the culti
vation of sugar on all of our plantations with profit to the 

shareholders, and with tIle happy result of bringing about such 
a state of affairs, as to avoid trouble, and maintain peace and 
llarmony among all employed on our sugar estates. 

It may he said by some, that while profit sharing would be 
successful in some lines of business, it should not be attempted 
in these Islands on the plantations. The argument 1)er contra 
is that the great mass of laborers are not sufficiently intelligcnt 
to appreciate the advantage of reform, anel when a system of 
percentage of profits is proposed to them, they will not com
prehend it. 

Certainly, the evidence of such men as Lowrie of Ewa, Ki.n
ney of Honomu, and Goodale of Onomea, all of whom testify 
to the success of co-operation, ought to be a sufficient answer to 
-such an objection. 

j f the benefits of a species of profit sharing are now appre-
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ciated by those who have enjoyed them, why should the system 
not be gladly and gratefully accepted by all employees on the 
sugar estates. 

If those already employed on the plantations, are not capable 
of appreciating such a system, let us introduce as speedily as 
possible laborers who can appreciate it. 

It would appear t.he introduction of profit sharing, on Island 
plantations would be more desirable and satisfactory, than the 
co-operation now in vogue on several estates. All workmen 
throughout the group ·would enjoy its advantages. It would 
estop dissatisfaction am0l1gst those who do not have the pri
vileges of the co-operatives. It would be a benefit to those who 
now are working on the co-operative plan. Those now so locat
ed often have pOOl' land to cnltivate, where as under profit 
sharing they would get the benefit of the richest lands on the 
estates, besides enjoying the benefit of the entire capital, and 
t.he advantage of intelligent management. 

Again it prevents any dissatisfaction on irdgated plantations 
in the distribution of water. There are many, many other 
rcasons why it is of greater benefit to the laborers, as well as 
to the owners of the plantations. 

It is not claimed that this paper is at all complete in present
ing a plan to do away with contract labor, but it is to be hoped 
that it may open up a careful discussion of this subject, so that 
under the new order of things, so near at hand, the planters 
may be prepared to meet the change without any disturbance. 

Several different methods might be introduced, and by com
paring from time to time the workings of the systems, some
thing may be evolved, that will be alike just and agreeable to 
employer and emplo;r.:ce. 

It will he useless for those who have no sympathy with profit 
sharing to attempt it. It is neccssary, in order to make it a 
snccess to first "have a willing mind." This, with pati.ence, 
and a careful observation of all the weak points then to be re
medied as far as possible, will in time work ont a proven plan 
that will he satisfactory to all parti.es in interest. 

The presentation of a paper of this kind is of little value as 
n mere "Theory," and unless practical results can be secured, 
it is Ji1.;:cly to end with its rending. From a study of this sub-
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ject, the writer has submitted ,a plan of profit sharing to be 
adopted. by one of the large plantations, which has been pre
sented. to its stockholders, and met with their hearty approval. 
It will be probably ad.opted at once. 

As it may be of interest to those who have so patiently list
ened to the reading of this, the plan proposed is here submitted 
in closing. 

A plan to introduce Profit Sharing on the Onomea Plan
tation. 

The plan suggested is, to give everyone of the employees 
on the estate an interest in the profits' of the business. 

After deducting all the expenses for running the plantation, 
and. an allowance of ten per cent. to holders for dividends 
(Oapital $500,000) to allow twenty per cent. of the balance, as 
a bonus, to be divided. among all employed by the corporation; 
the amount to be distributed. in proportion to the wages earned. 

By referring to the eamings of Onomea for the last four 
years the following results will be seen: 

1893. 1894. 1895. 1896. 

Tons Sugar a ••••• 6,970 9,400 6,445 10,000 
Value of Crop ..... $492,918.40 $555,540.00 $356,537.40 $644,003.59 
Total Expenses .. 365,387.90 399,094.90 391,329.82 455,594.05 

$188,409.54 
Loss. 

Profits ......... $127,530.50 $156,445.10 $ 14,792.42 
10 Per Cent. Divi-

dend .... ..... 50,000.00 50,000.00 .......... 50,000.00 

Balance to divide .. $ 77,530.50 $106,445.10 Loss. $138,409.54 
20 Per Cent. to Em-

ployees . ....... $ 15,506.10 $ 21,289.02 .......... $ 27,681.91 
Salaries & Wages.$186,330.61 $193,197.11 $192,073.08 $208,282.76 
Per Cent. of Bonus 

to Wages ...... 8.32 11.02 . ......... 13.3 

Total bonus for f0111' years, $64,477.03. 
A verage for four years. 
Bonus to wages 8.16 per cent. per annum. 
Employees would have received the following amounts as 

their share of the profits under this plan, if it had. been in OPC1':1-

tion during the last four years: 
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Manager .......••.... $489.60 per annum, or $1,958.40 in the four years. 
Chemist ........... 195.84 do do .. 783.36 do do do 
Engineer. ........... 163.20 do do 652.80 do do do 
Sugar Boiler ....... , 146.88 do do 587.52 do do do 
Luna. .............. 97.92 do do 391.68 do do do 

.................. 58.75 do do 235.00 do do do 
Laborer ........... , 14.68 do do 58.75 do do do 

............... 12.24 do do 48.96 do do do· 

which is equivalent to an extra month's wages each year for the 
whole period. J!""our years are taken in the foregoing as they 
illustrate very clearly the working of the profit system in good 
and bad years, one year (18%), being a poor year with no pro
fits to divide, not even a dividend being earned. 

By tilis plan, everybody on the estate, from manager to stable 
boy, who has been in the employ for not less than one year 
will have added to his wages twenty per cent. of th~ profits, 
after deducting ten per cent. for interest on the capital invested. 
One-half of the twenty pel' cent. is to be paid in cash at the end 
of the year, and the other half, put to reserve fund, the dis
position of which is to be determined by the directors of the 
compauy. 

The ouly conditions are, that all who participate, must have 
been sooer, industrious and faithful in the discharge of their 
respective duties. 

It may not be that this will prove to be the best plan that 
can be put into operation, but it will do to begin with, and 
improvements can be made as time progresses, until some plan 
can be arranged that will give the best results to all parties 
concerned. 

·Honolulu, February, 1897. 

---:0:---

HUUAR NRFJ RlI' POR 1896. 

[Manchester Sugar Cane.] 

The year just closing lws bccn full of interest for all con· 
('c1'l1ccl in thc grcn t indnstl'Y of sngal' prodnction, hut in attempt
ing a review of the occurrences in connection with sugar mat

tCl'S which have marked the twelve months now approaching 
completion, the feeling which is uppermost in our mind is that 
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of disappointment. The year opened with a decidedly hopeful 
tendency, the incubus of heavy visible supplies alone forming 
the dark background of the picture, relieved however by the 
thought that the unusually large quantities would be absorbed 
on the return of greater activity in legitimate business. The 
eontinued maintenance of the revolutionary movement in Ouba 
indicated the probability of a very material reduction in the 
Im'ge quantity hitherto supplied from that quarter, while the 
resumption to some extent of beet purchases by the United 
States distinctly favored the more buoyant tone of affairs, and 
the month of January witnessed the establishment of a decided 
advance. This hopeful feeling and renewed activity were main
tained during February and were marked by a further advance, 
bc·et sugar being ls. 9d. higher at the close of the month than 
at the end of 1895, while all available cane sorts participated 
in the improvement. },1.:arch brought a partial reaction;· the 
reports of increased sowings of beet, and the abstinence from 
purchasing on the part of refiners, who found their margin too 
small to encourage business, produced a quiet month, the posi
tion of prices remaining on the whole unchanged. Hopeful
ness still eharacterized the tOlle of the market during April, 
though the prospective enactment of increased bounties by the 
German Reichstag gave uneasiness, as tending to increase the 
beet production even in the forthcoming campaign, while atten
tion again became fixed on the slow rate at which the visible 
f'to('ks wcre decreasing. During J\fay a decline set in. Specll
lators lost heart, heavy re-sales were llla(~e to help in carrying 
oyer, and some notable failures took place here and on the Oon
tinent. The demand from the United States fell off, Java, 
Egyptian, and "\V cst Indian sngars coming forward in large 
quantities. The like statements apply also to the June opera
tions, and the declille was so great that at the end prices of 
nearly all kin <Is hael fallen below those current at the close of 
the preceding year. Collapses of speculators and a further 
rapi<l dedine, ·with little Imsiness anel no relief of the situation, 
chal'lwtcJ'ized our .T uly a1\(1 August markets, .;.:. ·x· .;,. while 
the closinp; prices of tIle year very little better. .r;. .;+ +:. 

As reglmls the United States, the election of J\Iajor :McKin
ley to the presidential chair emmot fail to cause some arLxiety to 
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all sugar producers who supply the American market. Little 
notice need be· taken of the utterances of the new President 
or his supporters during the electoral campaign. The action 0f 
the Republicans will be conditioned only by possibilities, and 
if there is not a return to high protective duties on sugar it 
will be because the composition of the Senate would exclude 
the passing of such an enactment. It is probable that such a 
duty would be specific, and not ad valorem, the latter form giv
ing rise to many irregularities. Cuba is, however, a very im
pOl·tant factor, as the excitement just lately caused by an un
wise pronouncement clearly shows. The declared sentiments 
of the Republican party have been in favor of a protectorate,. 
which wonld undoubtedly develope the splendid natural re
sources of the island, and such a policy would meet with much 
support ontsiue the ranks of the successful majority. The 
effect of a possible eventual crop of 2,000,000 tons (which is 
by no means a Utopian figure for Cuba) on the position of sugar 
matters, is one which we cannot afford to overlook in weighing 
the future of the sugar industry at large. vVe may be prepared 
for developments in the extra-session of Congress which is like
ly to be held in 1.Iarch next. 

Much has been said with regard to the "Sugar Trust" or 
(preferably) the American Sugar Refining Co. being opposed 
by a combination of certain new refineries with those which 
have all along sold their production independently of the 
"Trust." Up to now it cannot be said that this great Associa
tion, which has so successfully maintained itself as the dominant 
factor in American sugar matters, has in any way been affected 
by such combination cven if it has existed, and its position re
mains unassailable. "'IVe have before now expressed the opinion 
that the American Sugar Refining' 00. has had a distinctly 
beneficial effect on sugar operations i.n the United States. The 
llimmer in which it has effected the provision of the national 
wants, ·without disturhance of the market, in spite of the enor
mous deficit ill the Ouban snpply, is an instance of far-seeing 
and snccessful commercial poliey of which it may well be 
proud. 

:Mnch ellergy is heing devoted to the extension of beet sugar 
prodnction in tho United States. It is extremely probable that 
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a considerable development will take place during the present 
year, and it is believed that the movement has been largely 
under the control and direction of the "Sugar Trust," though 
some of the schemes now being promoted are independent of 
such control. Several States are expected to grant a bounty 
to beet growers. Some difficulty has arisen with regard to that 
granted by Nebraska in 18D5, amounting to about one dollar 
per ton of beets, and it would seem as if little dependence could 
be placed on grants such as these. As regards cane sugar, the 
-crushing season now rapidly drawing to a close will probably 
result in an increase on the crop of 1895, which fell short of 
the large output of 1894, viz., 355,384 short tons, the largest 
that had J-et been attained in the United States. 

The experience gained in the fight for the payment of the 
bounty, unquestionably granted by Congress, but for a time 
withheld by the Treasury, and not even yet entirely liquidated, 
brought prominently forward the idea of a union of sugar 
planters for lllutual defense, and in July the "National Cane 
Growers' Association of the United States" 'was definitely 
formed at New Orleans, and a code of regulations was adopted 
for the "conserving and furtherance of the common interests 
of sugar producers." It is expected that this Association will 
to a large extent work in harmony with the already pre-existing 
organization of beet sugar producers. 

The main characteristic of the operations in sugar production 
in Louisiana during the past two seasons has been the constant 
endeavour to reduce the cost of working. Labour-saving con
trivances and apparatus have been adopted wherever possible, 
and econOlllY in heat generation ~mcl evaporation together with 
a 1I10re complete extraction have been continually kept in view. 

The Hawaiian Islands, thanks to favourable weather, and the 
enterpri~e shown by the planters in availing themselves of the 
most improved appliances in cultivation and manufacture, have 
had an alnlllc1ant crop with a largely increased yield per acre. 
The entire production is sold uncler more or less fixed contract 
to the 1; llitl~(l Stat.es reiiners. The planters hayc had the wis
dom to establish a laboratory and expcriment station under the 
able eOlltrol of Dr. Maxwell, assisted by Professor Crawley, 
both formerly of the Louisiana experimcnt station. A long 
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and exhaustive report on sugar gTowing in Hawaii, originally 
d~awn up for the Oolonial Sugar Refining 00., in Australia, 
has appeared in the Planters' Monthly, and will be found worth 
reading. 

In Egypt the results of the Daira Sanieh working in 1895 
were financial1y unsatisfactory, owing to the very unfavorable 
prices prevailing at the time their sale contracts were made, 
and to the poor extraction due to the cane being damaged by 
frost. The weight of cane per acre was very large, and a re
form in the direction of paying by ascertained saccharine rich
ness would probably result in a favourable :financial change. 
Several new fac~ories have been started, and the industry can
not be considered as otherwise than prosperous, while the pros
pects for the future are almost infinite. Imports of sugar into 
Egypt are likely to cease very shortly. 

Although complaints are being made in Mauritius, the ex
ports for 1805-96 were larg·e, and some of the estates have 
paid respectable and indecd very satisfactory dividends. The 
increase of small holdings by Indian cultivators is one of the 
most remarkable features in conneetion with the sugar indus
try in the island, and it is thought that these "cane-farms" are 
likely to multiply very largely .. It should not be forgotten 
that planters there pay an export duty of 32c, per 100 kilos., 
and that cheap German sugar has lately reduced their profits 
in the Indian market. 

Natal, in which colony sugar is protected by an import duty 
of :ls. Gfl. pel' cwt., is doing well, in spite of the devastations 
of lo('nst SW~1rms, which in some districts almost reduced plan
ters to despair. 

III Queenslaml, the ('rop ending .Tuue, 1806, was some 6 
per cent. behind the previons one, the yield per acre being 
diminished by frosted cane and the grub pest. The shortage, 
however, only affeetec1 certain districts, while in others the 
output showed an increase. The coming crop is expeeted to 
he larger than any yet known, the assistnnec afforde(l hy G ov
ernlllent having pJ·oVC'f1 very hencficial. 011 the whole the col
ony is wcll forward in the path of progress. 

The New South 'Vales industr'y is far from prosperons, and 
the Oolonial Sngar Refining Oompany have informed farmers 
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that, in view of the prospective abolition of the import duty, 
they must be prepared to abandon cane gTowing in two or 
three years' time, unless they are able to accept reduced rates 
for their produce. 

In India there is little change, excepting that the erection 
of a new refinery in the l\Iadras district is reported. The crop 
of calle jaggery is deficient. 

Java planters are steadily making head against the discour
agen:J.ents of low prices, and a certain amount of loss from 
disease and cane pests. The area planted and the producti~n, 
and also, we believe, the extraction obtainecl are increasing, 
while the resources of science are being sedulously utilized for 
the improvement of every operation of field and factory. A 
notable fact in the history of the Java sugar industry is the 
assembling this year at Soerabaya of the new Planters' Asso
ciation, when some capital papers were read and a mass of 
valuable information was elicited. There seems little likeli
hood of any improvements being found on the splendid Oheri
bon cane, and Java still stands almost unrivalled for the sac
chm-iue richness of her chief vegetable production. 

From Brazil we have but little reliable news. The crop 
was s111aller than the previous one, owing to unfavorable 
weather. A much larger proportion ,vent to the United 
States this year. ~Iuch of the production, however, is con
sumed in the country. 

The .Argentine Ilepublic is fast coming to the front as a 
sugar-exporting country, and this is not to be wondered at when 
we find that the production more than doubled from 1803 to 
18%, while the crop just completed is known considerably to 
exceed that of the previous yeal'.-The Sugar Cane. 

---:0:---

'l'lIE' NUU.U: fNDU8'/'RT iN BRf'l'ISII GUIANA FOn 
189G. 

(C'0I1dellsec1 from the Demerara Argo~y.) 

Thc year 1.s!Hi has COllle and gone, and the staple industry of 
the Colony, lwyillg' passed through a perilous and trying time, 
elll('rges illjured hy the 111lfair competition it has had to meet, 
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but still strong to face the difficulties and uncertainties of 1897. 
For years the hope has been held out to sugar growers in the 
British Oolonies, that Goverllll1ents and people on the con
tinent of Europe, growing weary of Sugar Bounties, were ready 
and anxious to accomplish their abolition. The dismay of 

long suffering colonists can be imagined, when during 1896, 

the bounties given on export of sugar from the continent, in
stead of being abolished, were increased. The oYer-production 
of sugar caused by the stimulus of bounties on export made the 
articlc a drug in the market, and prices were forced lower than 
the average cost of production. Everything possible was done 
in this Oolony to reduce the cost of production so as to bring 
it in a line with the selling price, and the economies practiced 
on our sugar estates now-a-days would stagger the planter of 
by-gone and properous timcs. But there is a point below 
'which economy cannot be judiciously carried without injury, 
and in the opinion of many well able to judge, that point has 
been reached in connection with our sugar industry. It is 
impossible to foresee 'what the neal' future has in store for om 
sugar estates, hut it is rertain that, given just and equitable 
treatment, our, staple industry can still hold the field against 
all competitors. ,x, 'Y.- -Y.' ..... 

The all important question at the moment is, can our estates 
produce sugar with profit uncleI' the present conditions. A few 
favored and well-equipped estates, 'with abundance of fertile 
lal1l1 and an ample lahor supply, can keep things together with 
] st sugar polarizing D(j deg. selling at 2:1c. per lb.; but the 
majority of estates wonld not be worth carrying on with sugar 
at !l less ayernge priee th::m 2~c. pel' lb. for DG deg. crystals. The 
cleprcriatioll and wcar amI teal' of maehinery, etc., firstly has to 
be provided for, and this item is liahle to he overlooked during 
hard times. On a sngar cstate capahle of turning out 120 tons 
1st sngar pel' week, working 15 hours pCI' day-sayan annual 
crop of 2,000 tons 1st sngar-the mnehiner'y, lmilc1ings, dwell
illgs for staff, hospital, labonrers, cottages, kokers, bridges, etc., 
wonld l'epl'esel1t a eapital expendit1ll'e of not less than $200,000. 
A sum of G PCl' ccnt. annum on this amount would be reasonable 
charge to covcr depreeiation and wear and tear. 
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During 1896 weather was favourable to agriculture in most 
districts of the Oolony. 

The average yield obtained in Berbice was over two tons 
1st sugar per acre, and in North Essequebo about 1{ tons 1st 
sugar per acre. The weather suited the Berbice and Demerara 
estates, and these reaped a heavier crop than for many years 
past. The total rainfall for the year averaged 75 to 80 inches. 
In a few districts extreme drought prevailed during one part of 
the year and excessiye rainfall during another, and growth of 
canes was seriously retarded, a pOOl' crop being reaped in conse
quence. The majority of estates will show a profit on the year's 
·working, but it must be borne in mind that these estates favored 
with suitable weather, reaped a crop above the average, that 
strenuous efforts were made to curtail expenditure in every 
.direction, and that no outlay was incurred except such as was 
essential to the immediate carrying on of the estates. The rind 
fUllgm; dj(l extensive damage to canes on many estates. "Beyond 
burning of trash, etc., in fields and removing all diseased canes, 
no means have yet heen discovered of checking the ravages of 
the fungus. On most estates where canes have suffered from 
this disease certain sections of .cultivation have been attacked 
whilst other sections have escaped with little or no (lamage. By 

'a bandoning the fields most lia hIe to suffer damage, and flooding 
them with water high enongIt to cover the land, good crops ,)f 
cancs mny be grown on them in after years without suffering 
from fungus. The juice fro111 canes during 18DG, was poorer in 
sucrose than during any former year it may be said within the 
memory of the oldest planter. During November, when canes 
are, p;enerally speaking', ripest, emj() jnice nsna11.y averagc's 
l.GO to 1.7;') Ibs. snerose per gallon, hut last year the average did 
not exeeed 1.20 to 1.45 Ihs. sncrose pel' gallon. Oanes contained 
on the average 12 per cent. sucrose, and of this on estates with 
1I10l1el'll npplimwcs qllitc 8 pel' eCllt. was reeoyel'ed. The follow
ing is a fail' statcmcnt of the averagc work done in a Del1lel'am 
faetory last ycar: 

COlli position of Canes:-Canc Sugar, 12 pel' eent.; Glucose, 
1 pCI' ecnt.; Fihrc, 12.5 pCI' cent. 

,111i('e cxtradccl hy double erl1shing 72 pel' ccnt. on weight of 
eallcs: 
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Loss of sugar in extraction by mills, 2 per cent.; loss of sugar 
in manufacture, 2 per cent., largely recovered in molasses; Su
gar recovered polarization, 100 deg., 8 per cent. 

It would cost more to recover the 2 per cent. sugar left in 
megass, or an appreciable portion of it, than the value of the 
sugar so obtained. 

The exports of sugar for the year amounted to 109,20'7 tons. 
The exports for the three previous years stood as follows: 

1893, 103,464 tons; 1894, 102,89'7 tons; 1895, 101,160 tons. 
The exports for 1896 were the largest since 1892, when 

114,075 tons were exported, and the yield of sugar per acre 
during 1896 was about 10 per cent. above that of the preceding 
three years. 

The land under cane cultivation during 1896, was 66,908 
acres, as compared with the under-noted acreages during the 
preceding five years. 

1891, 78,777; 1892, 76,101; 1893, 75,926; 1894, '70,012; 
1895, 68,000. 

The reduction in area under cane cultivation continues slow
ly, hut steadily. 

As the year 1897 commence.s, there are 64 estates in the 
colony on which sugar is manufactured. The largest area in 
cultivation on anyone estate is 3,233 acres, and the smallest 167 • 
acres. There are four estates with upwards of 2,000 and less 
than 3,000 acres, five with upwards of 1,500 and less than .2,000 
acres, and eighteen with upwards of 1,000 and less than 1,500 
aeres under cane cultivation. 

The lahor supply was suificient to meet the demand during the 
greater part of the year, but towards its close gTeat difficulty 
'was eXI)erienced on many estates in ohtaining the laborers re
quired, and ill some districts very necessary tillage work had 
to be left undone as laborers could not be got to work, althongh 
the rates of wages offered were as high as those ruling ten years 
ago. If sugar estates are to be carried on the continuance of 
immigration is as necessary now as ever. A supply of reliahle 
anel cheap labor is a sille qua non to the snccess of the sugnr 
industry in this colony. It is asserted by careless and short
sighted speakers and writers that immigration is carried on for 
the benefit of the planters at the expense of the general eOlll-
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munity. Including immigration fees, acreage tax, hospitals, 
dwellings, etc., immigration costs the sugar estates an average 
of $6 for every ton of sugar made. The planters would be 
pleased to get quit of this expense, but they, in conjunction 
with all thinking colonists, recognize the fact that with no im
migration there would be no sugar industry. It is well known 
that every immigrant repays to the colony the cost of his intro
duction by his consumption of dutiable goods; and by increas
ing the exports he adds largely to the general welfare of the 
community. During the 1896 immigration season four ships ar
rived, bringing immigrants equal to 2,248 statute adults, whilst 
three ships left the colony, carrying immigrants back to India 
equal to 1,900 statute adults. These return coolies took with 
them $76,775 in money and jewelry. 

The uncertainties and difficulties surrounding the sugal' in
dustry during 1896, prevented any outlay on improvements or 
new machinery, except such as was absolutely necessary to keep 
the estates going. Great caution has to be observed in the i11-
vestment of capital in an industry, whose very existence lies 
from year to year at the mercy of foreign Governments. 

It is worthy of note that the diffusion process of extracting 
sugar from the cane on PIn. Reliance has been abandoned, and 

'it may be concluded that at present prices for sugar, diffusion 
cannot compete with work done by good mills. 

The outlook for 1897 is not very encouraging as far as the 
sugar market is concerncd, but the unexpected often happens, 
and sugar may rise and remain at a paying level during the 
year. The growing crop is in a satisfactory condition. 

Cane-farming offers a llIeans of remunerative occupation to 
the industriously inclined village farmer. In Trinidad cane
farming is proving very successful, and pays both the cane grow
er anel sugar manllfactnrer. :Most estates proprietors in this 
colony are very desirous of encouraging cane-farming, and are 
ready and anxious to make arrangements for purchase of eanGS 
grown in the neighborhood of sugar factories. 

---:0:---

Capital is always on the lookollt for safe and profitahle invest
ment, but it is not the easiest thing in the world to find. 
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OASH OR OREDI'P. 

Spot cash settles many questions and is the most powerfnl in
ducer of low prices known to trade. The function of credit in 
modern commerce makes it one of the most powerful allies of 
industry. It is as potent in effecting the transfer of commodities 
from producers to consumers as are railroads and steamships. 

Credit, like every other facility used for the purpose of d
fecting exchanges, has a cash value. Its cost to those who 
employ it is controlled by the supply of exchange and their own 
standing. Of the two the latter is the more important factor. 
The standing of a buyer is best known to the banker nearest 
to him, therefore he is the one who, by reason of his knowledge 
of local conditions can afford to make the lowest charges for 
that element of risk considered as credit. ·When payments are 
not made-spot cash-the element of risk must be included in 
the price. As the price is made by the producer, who, being 
far removed from the consumer, cannot be as well posted on 
the consumer's standing as the banker located in the same place 
·with him, a greater charge for t11e element of risk will be made 
in the producer's price than would be made in the banker's 
credit. The use of funds is also an element of credit which 
should cost a buyer less when ol)tained from his local banker 
than when secUl'ed by means of time bills from a producer. 
From the moment a commodity is finished ready for delivery 
until it is paid for by a purchaser it represents a dead investment 
to the producer. His profit is made by the process of production, 
not by furnishing ~apital to enable others to carryon business. 
If he can obtain spot cash for his product ·when it is ready for 
market, he can not only carryon his lmsincss with less capital, 
but he can afford to sell at a less price, because spot cash releases 
his investment, enables him to realize the producer's profit he 
engaged in the lmsiness to ~ecure and cuts off aU contin~encies 
and risks of every kind. If he is obliged to carry the mvest
ment, defer the time of realizing l1is profit, and be liable to 
snffer loss fr01'11: a complexity of contingencies, he must seek a 
corresponding compensation which he can only secure by in
eluding it in his price. 

The best place for a buyer to obtain credit is in his own 
market.-Am. Economist. 
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LA.BOR ON PLANTATIONB.-A PLEA FOR THE AB
OLI'PION OF PENAL CONTRACTS. 

}vIR. EDITOR:-At a meeting of the Social Science Associ
ation of this place, held on the 8th inst., a very interesting and 
valuable paper upon the subject of labor, read by }vIr. P. O. 
J ones, merits such criticism as may prove useful, and a wider 
discussion even than the excellent resume and editorial review 
by the Bulletin of the 9th. 

To prevent confusion of thought in this discussion, some care
ful definition is first desirable. Co-operation is the prosecution 
of any industrial enterprise by joint ownership. Profit Shariny, 
in its last analysis and exactly confined, consists in participation 
by all parties contributing to its production, in the net remainder 
of receipts after the deduction of expenses, sinking fund gen
erally included. In a larger sense it includes any such departure 
from the wages system of labor as will insure to labor the fruit 
or profit of its gTeater efficiency. It is used in this larger tiellSe 
by N. P. Gilman, the author of the most notable array of facts 
on this subject in recent years, and serves as the title of his book, 
which is used as authority by f.fr. Jones in the paper named. 

Product ,'~ltarill[J is historically the payment for labor in 
shares of produce. This in turn was but the outgrowth of the 
custom of relit paying in produce, of barter in kind, and dated 
back to a primative industrial condition. As the freer exchange 
of money supplanted barter, product sharing came to mean pay
ment in the determined value of the given share of product. 
It will be most useful to confine its definition in modern indlls
trial life to the last named, and it 'will be so used in this papm·. 

In the discllssion ensuing upon the reading of the paper on 
this subject on the occasion named, l\[r. H. P. Baldwin gave an 
interesting sketch of the attempts in earlier years at "co-opera
tion" as it was erroneously termed, and indicated the obstacles 
causing its abandonment, some of which have disappeared or 
have been snrmonnted by the changcd conditions of later years 
and larger knowletlge of sugar production. I have caned refer
ence to this former experience as "co-operation" erroneous, be
cause in industrial history co-operative prorlllction involves all or 
practically all the laborers interested. I believe this was not 
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generally the case on the plantation which was the subject of 
Mr. Baldwin's review, but that a few lessees of land from the 
company owning it and the factory as well paid rent in shares 
of sugar, and relied upon the same general supply of labor 
as all other companies, the bulk of such labor probably being 
under the usual contract. Consequently, as an experience 
throwing any light upon the problem of labor here considered, 
it is practically worthless. If it had been continued successfully, 
however, it is probable that out of the smaller spheres of control 
than the management of larger plantations, would have been 
evolved, ere this, schemes of general participation by the entire 
force of laborers, practically demonstrated in actual operation. 

The only instance I now recall of real co-operation in these 
Islands is that of the Portuguese Sugar Co. in Hilo. The con
troversies, of which the echoes have been audible, have doubt
less arisen from the lack of centralization in management, the 
rock upon which "co-operation" has generally split, and in con
sequence has generally produced but a record of failure. I un
derstand that the company above named has remedied this 
defect. If this is so it should prove a success, and a most valu
able example for study. 

Co-operation probably represents the expression of an ad
vanced stage of the future of labor, a stage which will be the 
result of the corresponding development of the general intelli
gence and the industrial education of the mass of laborers. At. 
the present time human nature in the average laborer seems to. 
resent the superiority implied in the possession by one of their 
own number of authority to cQmmand, while it seems equally 
indispensible to the success of any modern attempt at co
operative industry that management should be so centralized. 

Ewa and Honomu fl{rnish perhaps the most valuable data 
on profit sharing in the larger sense. To :Mr. Kinney of the 
latter estate must be credited the most valuable pioneer work 
done on the plantations on these Islands, so far as I know in . , 
demonstrating the superiority of other methods of payment 
than that of wages; methods which are better bases of authority 
than the penal labor contract, and which demonstrate compara
tively the general economic unsoundness of that contract. I 
cannot but believe that if the McKinley bill had been in opera-
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tion during the year 1895, the consequent adversity would have 
:forced the close study and therefore more general adoption of 
·,the method used by Mr. Kinney. 

Waiakea and Onomea furnish a certain amount of similar 
data, but of less value, as it represents that which has been merely 
incidental and subordinate to the maimvork on the phmtati:m, 
while at Honomu the method employed has been the dominant 
principle upon which the management has depended. 

In some respects the experience at Ewa Plantation mny 1e 
of still greater value inasmuch as a foul' years' pr3:,ctical trial of 
tho working of their contract has failed to develop the specula
tive mania that has prevailed to some extent at Honomu. This 
contract may be called a species of Product Sharing, say of the 
raw material; in the case of Honomu it is partly manufactured 
material,-and has developed as follows: The first contracts 
were based upon as careful a calculation of the proportion con
tributed by unskilled labor to the cost of production as examin
ation of the figures furnished by several plantntions similarly 
-conditioned enabled. It was determined to grant approximately 
the same share of product in lieu ·of wages as this proportion 
should prove to be. At the same time it was recognized as 
preferable for the sake of simplicity and ease of settlement to 
translate such share into its equivalent in weight of cane. In
experience in diffusion made this difficult and the first contract 
remained in proportion of sugar value. Since that time, as 
experience enabled the determination, payment has been based 
upon the weight of cane. 

The financial results of the contracts have proved mutually 
satisfactory to employee and employer in a high degree and 
the interest infused into the work is all tllat advocates of new 
methods can desire. It is recognized that this method is not 
as accurate in its results, and to that extent is not as fair to both 
pm-ties as the share value of the finished product, but has been 
preferred for the reasons named. Heturll will doubtless be 
made to the other contracts with the advent of a class of labor 
reading and writing the ]~nglish language. 

The experience of Honomu and Ewa, and in lesser degree 
·of Onomea, and vVaiakea has practically demonstrated the snper
:fiuity, if not the waste, of the penal contract. A wider contrast 
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can hardly be presented today in our sugar nelds than that 
between a "company" man on Ewa Plantation, willing and 

·interested in his work, un bossed by luna, and a contract hand, 
just returned from court, nned for "haalele hana" and with a 
swearing luna over him. That there is more of hard fact than 
fancy in the picture, I believe the average plantation manager 
will admit who has familiarized himself with both conditions. 
I believe that the fair and open-minded who will ascertain aU 
the facts relative to the question on both of these estates will 
admit the demonstration of the practicability of the principle 
to be absolutely convincing and complete. 

The experience of several years has resulted in three-quarteTh 
of the work being done on Honomu (producing a 4,OOO-ton crop) 
and two-thirds of the plant for 1895 and 1896 on Ewa (a B,OOO
ton estate) upon the principles here set forth. Such an ')bject 
lesson certainly throws upon planters claming the neccesity of 
penal contract labor, the burden of proof thereof. Granting, 
then, the feasibility in practice of this principle, some such 
demonstration as we have sketched was an almost nece:::s:tr.' pre
liminary to the introduction of white labor with family life, an 
end toward which those representing a goodly proportion of the 
capital represented in Ewa plantation have worked for :years. 
They have believed that whether the capacity of the Tell tonic 
race to endure the labor of the hot cane nelds were an open 
question or not, there was no open question hut a positive ~lCga
tive to their ever doing so under a penal contract, :>1' a wflges 
system, or under social conditions at all similar to those e;;tah
l:shed by contract importations. As to their efficielll~'y Ulld CHpa
C1ty for such labor, it was significant that the essayist d the 
evening named affirmed it emphatically, speaking from 
experience, simultaneously with his definite rel'og'nition of the 
fact that the penal contract must go. This was no;: the testi
mony of one of those "who have been in the c01mtt-y but a few 
years, who know absolutely nothing of the past hi;::hn'y I)f th'3 
sligar or any other industry," hut of one l)OSsessing wiele experi
ence and an intimate lmow1edge of both and a fil'mly e.~tahlished 
rC'putation of being one of the most consel''lat.:.yc and careful 
business men of this community. 

For my part, by observation, training anu alr;wst hLredity, 
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I am a believer in the thorough practicabilit:y of Hawaii uo(:om
ing an Anglo-Saxon civilization and community, and sometime 
a State that will be in every respect an honor ~o the Union. _\1"y 
father, himself a notable example of the capacity for prolonged 
labor of all kinds during the greater part of his life, was always 
a firm believer in the fitness and efficiency of the Anglo-Saxon 
for any and all kinds of labor in this country, and he had the 
opportunity of nearly 60 years of residence in which to change 
his mind. 

I believe that the time. has come when such a class of labor 
should be established upon the plantations of these islands, and 
the beginning made that will terminate in villages composed 
of the homes of English-speaking families, in place of the mix
ture wen caned "plantation quarters." Noone has dared to 
make this move in the past, and tentative efforts have proved 
abortive, because it has been well recognized that no class could 
be introduced into this country upon the prevalent basis and 
under the social conditions of agricultural labor that would form 
permanent communities where there would develop and flourish 
a high civilization. Judged from the American standard, I be
lieye that this effort if carefully made through the methods of 
profit-sharing, will insure a result satisfactory to the employers 
and the employee; that, by this method, sufficient financial re
turn will inure to labor to make possible the marginal "nest
egg," without which, harassed by anxiety for the future and 
the effort to "make both' ends meet" the truest social progress 
becomes impossible; that a thrifty, intelligent, hard-working 
class, already largely American citizens or well qualified for such 
citizenship, may be obtained by these means; and finally that 
a "golden opportunity" now offers for a successful prosecution 
of the scheme. 

A careful examination to determine the practicable plU\se of 
profit-sharing with which to begin the work, will, I am confident, 
lead most estates to first establish product-sharing and to perceivc 
that the progress of the Ewa plantation contract has been a logi
cal seqnence. Few, if any sngar enterprises in the Islands, lack 
the amplest (lata from which they may determine very closely 
the proportion of proclllct (at say $50 a ton) equivalent to the 
proportion of prodnctioll eontrilmted by the lahor included in 
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the proposition. This may then be discounted, if so desired, 
to assure a basis upon which to start, and from which increase 
may be made, and not decrease. Upon fully deyeloped estates 
(as Onomea perhaps) additional study will probably be necessary, 
inasmuch as it is safe to say that four-fifths of the number of 
laborers working under Ewa contract will accomplish the same 
results better than the full previous complement. It can readily 
be seen as well, in view of this fact, that any attempt at an im
mediate and wholesale application of profit-sharing to a devel
oped estate involves the serious question of the profitable use for 
all parties concerned of a superfluity of labor, on the given. 
estate. For in the proportion that the claims of its advocates 
for greater efficiency are demonstrated will such superfluity like
wise exist on estates having no margin of expansion. Whatever 
plan or method may be adopted as best suited to given cases, it 
is indispensable that a direct relation shall be maintained be
tween the financial results and the quality of labor; in order 
that the former, expressing', so far as is possiblcthe equivalent 
of product realized, shall be as it were the measure of the latter. 

Having then determined what proportion of product takes 
the place of wages, any subsequent advance or change becomes 
simplified to the question of what constitutes a reasonable pro
portion of the fruits of industry creditable to labor and capital 
respectively, the existing division having been well defined. 
This question is as old as industrial history, is as irrepressible 
as human nature, but we may well hope, through these channels 
of effort will speedily become "conflict" no longer. Any em
ployer who is fully alive to the economic, industrial and social 
problems of the day may well welcome every means that more 
distinctly defines the industrial relations. 

:Much has bcen said first and last on the danger of strikes. Let 
it be admitted at once that there is no specific for their prevention 
known to any of the old schools of economics. The laboring 
classes who participate in strikes are in general neither fools nor 
knaves. They are as well aware in a general way of the enor
mous losses involved when measured ill coin as Bradstreet:=;. 
They know better than anYOlle else, that the lion's share of the 
losses and aU the misery resultant falls to the lot of the strikers. 
"'\That better proof then can be asked of the permalleuey and 
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reality of their grievances than the repetition and increase of 
strikes and the dogged determination and obstinacy with which 
they meet misery and with which they war against hopeless 
odds. In no 'sense should a strike be "as much to be dreaded 
as the cholera," for while they are alike warnings of neglected 
duty, the former proclaims to society its imperative duty to 
study out and rectify the permanent injustice of man to man in 
social and industrial relations, and to that extent should he 
welcomed by every right-minded mall as a call to duty and a re
minder of wrongs to be righted. They are a part of perhaps 
the greatest industrial ferment in the history of the century 
now closing. They are the manifestations by which the prob
lem can be diagnosed and its remedy discovered. 

I believe that there is no reason, in adopting a class of labor 
to which strikes are familiarly known, to apprehend that we 
shall be swamped by their development here if two precautions 
are taken. The first being as to method, the profit sharing prin
ciple as already set forth, and the second as to the ethical rela
tion between the laborer and the employer. Of the last I will 
say only that I believe that profit sharing will but decrease the 
chances of, and not, against aU peradventure prevent, strikes, 
except as it steadily becomes the index of an unselfish study and 
full consideration hy the employer of the best interests of the 
class of lahor for which I plead. 

In our modern industrial world strikes as a rule certify to 
the brutal selfishness and gTeed which are too often the accom
panying deyelopment of the successful accumulation of wealth. 
It is yet to be recognized that an aggressive and enlightened 
philanthropy, a strengthening of the fraternal human relation 

is the safest pconolllic inspiration and the soundest business 
w-isdom. I.ct this, howeye1', hut form an enlightened selfish
ness only and it will he a worm at the 'apple's core. Not until 
the employer finds his delight and his reward in doing for 
others for their sakes alone will he have reached the terra firma 
of, and have establisllCd a perfeetly sound relation with life. 

I belie\'e, :Mr. Editor, that anyone who has familiarized himself 
with the work that has heen done and is now being done hy Mr. 
Fitzgerald, the I.abor Oommissioner of California, will feel con· 
ficlcnt that by the co-operation and assistance of this gentleman 
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the planters may, if they will, establish upon their estates the 
best class of agriculturists that has ever come to this country. 
I am informed that we are to have an early visit from this 
gentleman for the especial purpose of studying our labor ques
tion and conditions. It will probably be sufficiently early in the 
year by the time of his return to Oalifornia to enable a number 
of plantation companies to prepare and well consider a plan for 
beginning the work on their estates and to make preparations 
for welcoming a dozen families of the class indicated. Time will 
surely justify the calling' of this a "golden opportunity." It 
should be no slight gratification that simultaneously we would 
be assisting in a noble work. 

:Mr. Editor, should the considerations set forth in this effort 
to demonstrate the business soundness of reforming our labor 
conditions as well as our moral obligations in that direction 
prove utterly void of influence, our precarious foreign com
mercial relations should suffice to scare selfishness into action 
lor the sake of policy. 

Twenty years of the fostering care of the reciprocity treaty 
is recorded ill a ten-fold prosperity. There is no gainsaying the 
fact that some of the strongest friends of the treaty were made 
so by the hope and encouragement that the developmcnt of 
American communities and civilization would accompany the 
protection of American capital. The American statesmen be
lieved that they gave us unequal benefits but that the enormous 

surplus of beueHt given to Hawaii would prove a help and aid 
in the creation here of a broad Teutonic civilization. However, 
perfect may be made the demonstration of reciprocity for twen
ty years between capital and capital, who will pretend that any 
commensurate return for the benefits conferred has been madc 

in civilization ~ 
It is well quoted by the essayist of the evening that 

to every agreement there are three parties, the employer, the 
employee and the State. ,Ve may well claim that the Uniteu. 
States and American civilization should have stood for the State 
in every contract made in this country for the last twenty years. 
1£ the martyred Garfield could return and make an inspecting 
tom of the plantations, how fully, think you, would he find his 
hopes realized and the State considered ~ 

\ 
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It is probable that were the question of annexation or re
ciprocity left to the mass of the people of the United States, 
-without comment,-the easy-going good-will of the average 
citizen would grant what ignorance and indifference would sug
gest as costing nothing. What would the vote of the same citi
zen be, think you after accompanying Garfield on that fancied 
tour and being assured by some of our conservative and suc
cessful planters that no white labor could ever produce the sugar 
crop in Hawaii ~ American planters here striving towards an
nexation identify with its accomplishment the growth of labor 
communities such as are herein advocated. 

The development of the beet sugar production in the United 
States will unquestionably add year by year to the number of 
American citizens directly interested in withdrawing our bene
fits, whether in the form of annexation or reciprocity. The 
defeat of either will inevitably react to produce to a greater ex
treme than now prevails, the cheapest coolie labor community, 
so necessitated by the low sugar prices and sharp conpetition 
of the world's sugar market. It will, at the same time, hopelessly· 
destroy our power to accomplish the reforms here outlined. 

Can not our German and English friends, who perhaps cannot 
be expected to "enthuse" over incorporation into the Great Re
public as the Americans may, earnestly join hands for securing 
such labor communities and for such accomplishment, recogniz
ing as they look at the subject through commercial spectacles 
if no others, that such a state would be incomparably preferable 
to the destruction of the treaty? 

Spite of every effort, every argument that may be made to 
show the reasonableness of the treaty from an American stand
point, I believe that more and more the bare fact of the figures 
exposing the labor complexion of our plantations will be used 
conclusively against us. I am firmly convinced that it is within 
the power of our planters to remove the causes producing the 
fertile source from which onr enemies draw their ammunition. 
Will they do it? Yours respectfully, 

J. B. CASTLE. 
Honolulu, February 22, 1897. 




